Turbines Ltd.

M"54 ,

.p, p ,winI Sel

Description

No
Otf

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139

Exhaust inner
Overlap plate
Exhaust outer
Exhaust front
Exhaust eone
Exhaust stack rear
Exhaust stack top/bottom
Exhaust stack front
Exhaust wadding
Mounting lug
Wadding retainer
Locking wire

1
1
1
1
1
2
4
2
1
4
1
250

140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151

Turbine nut
Power turbine
Collar
Clamp ring
Gasket
Tunnel
Turbine shaft
Shaft lube sub assy
Manifold
Air pipe
Lube pipe
Oil drain fitting

Item
No

Issue

Manufacturer

Remarks

mm

1
1
1
1
2"
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Issue: 1

Item List Turbo Prop
Sht.2

Item
No
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

Description
Gearcase
Bearing support spigot
Gearbox front
Pro ps haft housing
Cow1
Prop_driver
Spinner nut
Prop shaft sub assy
Prop shaft
Gear lube sub assy
Bearing retainer
Oil thrower
Fibre washer - 6 dia.
Locknut - M5
Gear set
Gear 1
Gear2
Gear3
Gear4
Bearing ceramie 688
Bearin!l - special
Bearing
Bearin!l
Bearing
Bearing
Shim
Spring washer
Tolerance ring

No
Off
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
l'
1
1

Issue

Manufacturer

Issue: 1

Remarks

Item List Turbo Prop
Sht.3

Item
No
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
198
199

Description
Wavywasher
'K' slotted spring
Washer - 3 dia.
'O' ring
'O' ring
Oowel pin
Cap screw M2.5 x 5
Cap screw M2.5 x 6
Cap screw M3 x 10
Cap screw M3 x 8
Cap screw M4 x 10
Cap screw M4 x 25
Grub screw M3 x 6
Nut M5 (high tensile)
Oomed nut M3
Star washer 3 dia.

No

Off

Issue

Manufacturer

(4)
2
4
1
1
1
20
12
6
26
1
1
2
1

Remarks
To suit

4
6

Issue: 1

Item list Turbo Prop
Sht.4
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MW 54 TURBOPROP

Dimenslons in MiilimetElS

/ ,010,5 -

J

8 oH

/2 oH

,tem /42
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Dimensions in

Milłin1eta's
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Designed by: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: T erry Lee
I Third Angle Projection

I@ WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

Materia!: High nickei st eel
Tille: I nterstage NGV (cast)

II ssue: I

I Part No.

IOI

Dimensions In Mimmeters

I
I

-

J

I
J

Designed by: Mlke Mur h
Drawn: Ter Lee
Third AA /e Pro'

Materia/: As detal/S
TIt/e: 5 Ider (Outhne)

/ssue: /

Part No. /02

J
Oimensions in Millimeta's

J
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I

\
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I
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I
\
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I
I
I

\
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WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Materiał : As detalls
Title: Exhaust Ass

Issue: I

Part No. 103

Oimensions in MilWneters

20ff

2 oH

Enlar'3ed V1ew shoW'l11<d
onenbbon of

5łll m 5

J
r

l

G off

G off

Drawn: Ter

Materiał : As detal15
TItle: 5haft suk:> a55emk:>1

Issue: I

Part No. 104

Dimensk>ns In

MiIImełefs

H 2 ·~ C.

No. o ff

to

SUIt

12 01f

" 4-< 10
/I olf

'"' ~.~X"

j

I

+ detal15

not sho'Nl1
+ detalls

Drawn: Ter

+

deta ll~

Material: A5 detali!>
Title: Gearbox 5ub aS5

2 alf

Issue: I

Part No. 105

l
Dimensions in Mil6meters

Ma", n~

o4

5~el

*staY" (4 offJ from
bar.

JOl" by ~ld1n'3

7G

Posltlon of M3 hole~ In ge.r al5e.
flatten end. of .taY" • dnll hole. (0 3.2)
F.t scre~ (I 92) from 1~lde. ~ured Wlth
locku1t3 compound . flt ~by!l • .. 5ecure Wlth
M3 dame nuts (198) waohers (185)

*

/

Ref, Rea' face of
,nt<=ta~e NGV
(part 101)

Lut:}' welded to n~ar face
of n"':3
138

Weld mounton~ lu~ s (4 offJ to n~ .
p~ltl o n

Inner hole5

e:qul-spaced

on 70 peD (to match NGV)
(5ee ,tem I 37 for deta,I.)

Hole5 for moontlO9 to bulkhead
of modeVtest .tand etc.

Scale: Half 51ze
WREN Turbines MW54 - Turbo o

Materia!: As 5hown
ntle: En Ine mount - radlal

Issue: I

Part No. lOG

Oimensions in to.4Mlmelel'S
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I
J

.-------11E"'3,ne lubncabon
f uel to

en~lIle
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!

Il-_./ JL - - - I I
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I 5ecoodary ca5e pre55Ure
.-----ł or ose qa5 tnput
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Caoe pre55ure
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Lube

0.1
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I

Pump

I
FlIter "

Oesigned by: Mlke Murphv
Orawn: T...ry Lee
I Third AnQle Projection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

/

)1"\.1r "'1L - - ./

0.1
bnl:

MateriaJ:

ntle: Lubncatlon

~chematlc

Ilssue: I

I Part No. I 0 7

Olme'nsions in Millimelers

(f's.

O

58.25

75 .5 lnSlde

'A'

V lewon 'A-A'

"'"

'A'

c
.!!

45
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N
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~
~

o<.J)

210.5

Developed shape

NOTE: Thl5 rtem repla ces rtem$ 13 1 t

c WREN l urbines

J

35

Material: 5talnless 5teel 5heet - .5 thlck
litle: Exhaust I lece Front
Issue:

Part No. 125

Oimensions in MiUimeters

41
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5ectJon

J

Enlar'3ed Vlew 5hoYłlll9 'overlap plate
~pot welded to 'ca5e outer'

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Materia!: As detalls
ntle: Exhaust manlfold

Issue: I

Part No. 126

Oimensions in MUlimel:ers

GO

I off e.ch hand

J

I

Orawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tu

Materia!: As deta,ls
Tille: Exhaust 5tack

Issue: I

Part No. 127

Oimensions in MillimetErS
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Developed shape (Includln~ 5mm OIIerlap)

Oesigned by: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: Terry Lee
I Third AnQle Projection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - TurlJoprop

Materia!: 5tamle55 5teel 5heet
TItle: Exhacst Inner

I lssue: I

I Part No. I 28

Oimensions in Mmimeters
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Designed by: Mlke Murphv I
I Third Anole Proiection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur
Drawn: Terrv Lee

Materia!: 5talnleS5 5teel 5heet (3 I G) - ,5 thlck
Title: Overlap plate
Ilssue: I

I Part No, 129

Dimenslons in MillirnetlYS

I
1

-

-I

-

-

-

-

-

~A~

<P.

1

I
235.5

.

l"

IG

118

I

I
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C-

Ul
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-I.

25

I

G7.75

I
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-

-
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2 Hole. 0 2.G

LJ

Developed ""'pe

50

Designed by: Mlke Murphy I
1 Third AnQle Projection 1IQ) WREN Turbines 1MW54 - Turboprop
Drawn: Terrv Lee

.1

I Materia!: 5talnles5 5teel 5heet
1TItle: Exhaust Outer

(3 1Gl

-

.5 thlCk
I lssoo: 1

1Part No. 130

I
l
I

Oimensions in MiJUmeta-s

2.5 Fla"'3e

l
Ul
It)

IS>

o

Ul

,---J

D..,eloped shape

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines

Materia!: 5talnle55 5 teel 5heet - .5 thlck
TItle: Exhau5t Front
Issue:

Part No. 131

Olmenslons in MiUimeters
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)
Devolopod w p<:

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Turbo

Materia!: 5tamJe55 5teeJ 5hecl
TItle: Exhaust Cone

Jssue: J

Part No.

J 32

Oimenslons In MilHrneters

bO

'A'

«)

r.:

'",

5ecbon 'A-A'

Drawn: Ter

J

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Materia!: 5talnle55 5teel 5heet
Tille: Exhau5t 5tack Rear

Issue: I

Part No. 133

Oimensions in MiJUmeters

"1

'A'

'A'

'"

ł
.5 Mate",,1

I~

i

Secb on

Orawn: Ter

I

30
'A~A'

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

'"
Note, Top L.H.

ł ~ottom

Bottom L. H . •

R.H ... drawn

top 1':. H. oppo.. te

Materia!: 5tamless 5 t eel 5heet
Title: Exhaust 5tack To /bottom

Issue: I

Part No. 134

Oimensions in Millirneters
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~
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D

o

N

Drawn: Ter

~

Materia!: Stamle55 Steel Sheet
lilie: Exhau5t Stack Front

Issue: 1

Part No. 135

Dimensions in Minimeters

J

35

22

Hole 04

/

Hole 03. 1

Designed by: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: Terry Lee
I Third Angle Proiection I tC) WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

I Material : Mlld steel I Title: MountIng lug

I mm thlCK
Ilssue: I

I Part No. I 37

Dimenslons in Mmimeters
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Designed tfy: Mlke Murphy I
Orawn: Terry Lee
I Third AnQle Projection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

Material: 5tamle55 5teel
Tille: Turbme Nut

I lssue: I

I Part No. I 40

Oimensions in Millirnete.-s

I
I

le.d,"'3 edqe face

)
I

l-------j@)f-----

Drawn: Ter

Materia! : 1nconel
TItle: Power T urblne

Issue: 1

Part No. 141

Oimensions in MmimetEl"s

5cale 4 : I

I 1.5 nommaI -

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

to malObln 1.010.5 dlm on

Maleria!: 5teel - En24
Tille: Co\1ar

100

Actual 51ze

Issue: 1

Part No. 142

1
Olmensions in

MiQimełe-s

li-I
D

~-------.

~I

D____________________

I

~

b Hol.,,; 0 3.1
on 28 PCD

j

I
J

Materia!: 5tamle55 5teel
Drawn: Ter

Issue: 1

Part ND. 143

Oimensions in Millimeters

c ________________-.

~

c --------------~

c ____________________

b Hole. (1') 3.1
on 28 PCD

Drawn: Ter

Lee

WREN Turbines MW54 - Turbo

Part No. 144

l
Dimensions in MjJ1jmeters
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Chamfer .25 X 4\
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G Hole. bp M3
on 2/l r CD #

~
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-

~

02.4 to

SUIt ~,r

plpe /I

G Hole. 03.2 on 33 r CD #
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l-

Drawn: Ter

"~I
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4

WREN Turbines MW54 - Turbo

3_
N oŁe :

Relabve

I ~m~

marked #

po ~ bon
1~

of

Important

34

Materia!: Aluminium
Title: 5haft Tunnel

Issue: I

Part No. 145

1
Oimensłons

in Millimeters
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Designed by: M,ke Murphy I
Drawrl: Ter ry Lee
I Third Anqle Proiection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

I Materia!: 5teel - En24
I Title: Turbme shaft

I lssue: I

I Part No. I 4G

1
Dimensions in Millimeters

34.7
Posrbon of p'pe ends may
be ad.JU5ted to 5Ult tunrleł
by 5hqht bendlr1~ on a55y.

TAP hole

In

bottom

of malnca~ MG

511ver 50lder p'pe. IOto ""mfold ~ . -_ _--,

)

l

-

Orawn: Ter

C

~"-81-~:OAIR .

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Materia!: As details
Tille: 5haft lube 5ub Ass

Issue: I

Part No. 147

l
Dirnensions in MrnimelB"s

Hole 02.4 x 8 deep

Hole 01 .(; x 8 deep

n

Enc;rave 'LUB' .. 'AlR' a, ,hown

2 Hole. M3 - ,nto dnlled hoIes

Hole 0(;

12

Drawn: Ter

Lee

Material : Bra55
TItle: Mamfold

Issue: 1

Part No. 148

1
Oimensions in Mmimeters

12.8

.,1

Designed 1:7y: Mlke Murphy l
Drawn: Terry_Lee
I Third Anale Proiection I © WRE N Turbines I MW54 - Turbooroo

I Materia!: Bra55 tube
IIssue: I

I Part No. 149

Oimensions in MiłrtmetEl'S
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"

Oesigned by: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: T erry Lee
I Third AnQle Projection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

'<t

"'"
~

Materia! : Bra55 t ube
Title: Lube F,pe

I lssue: I

I Part No. I 50

\I

Oimensions in Minimeters
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Designed by: Mlke Murphv I
Drawn: Terry Lee
I Third AnQle Projection

I Materia!: 5teel
I© WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

I Tille:

011 dralO flttlOGl

I1ssue:

I

I Part No. I 5 I

)

Oimensions in Milfrmeters

Dowel Hole 02.5 x G deep
In conJunctlon Wlth Cove! #

l

11
/

12 Hole. Drll8 deep nap M2.5 x G deep
on G8.5 PCD #

Hole 0 G .OO/G.05
In conJunctlon \NIth Caver

Ił

L~~==::=t----------'CMmf~
.25 x 45'

l
)

l

Ii
"

......
....
IS>

eJ

0)0)

"!

....

IS>

8· 0...
0)'
-O)

cOcci

-- - --

IS>-

'O nnq ~roove
1.5 WIde
x 1.4 deep

...'"IS>

31

1.75
G Hole. tap M3 through
on 33 PCD #

J

Note: Relatrve pos. bon of holes

mark.ed II

15 łmportant

8
3G Ref.
21

o

l

NOTE: More hole5 requlred for lubncabon;
5ee 'Gear lubncabon' (Dr<3.1 G4)
'5haft lube .ub .551 (Dr<3.147)

*

4 Hole. M3 throu<3h

*

(2 top bottom)
[lor en<3,ne mount .ta>",[

Materia!: Aluminium
WREN Turbines MW54 - Turbo

TilIe: Gear Case

Issue: I

Part No. 155

Oimensions in Millirneters

Scal, 4 : I

Actoal Slze

Materia!: 5teel - En24

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Issue: I

Part No. 15G

Dimensions In Mil1lmetEJS

K/

Dowel Hole 02 .5 ream
In conJuoctlon Wlth Mam Case

~

-

12 Hole. 0 2.7
on ba.5 reD #

Hole 0 I b .DOlI b.05 - bore on
GonJuncbon Wlth Mam Ca5c #

8 Hole!! tap M3 throu9h

-

on 50 reD #

f
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Note : Relatlve p05łtlon
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Dram hole 03

2.5
~

5_

Materiał:

Drawn: Ter

Lee

Alumi nium alloy

Title: Gearbox fro nt

Issue: I

Part No. 157

Oimensions in Mmimeters

8 Hol", M2.5 x G deep mln.
on 32 PCD
Chamfer I x 45°
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NOTE: Some IlIles ormtted for clanty
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13

ReI~fVe poSlbon of holes rNrlr.ed #
15 Important

32

I

Drawn: Ter

Issue: 1

Part No. 158

Oimensions in MillimetEfS

45

Il Hole. 02.5
on 32 PCD

13

NOTE
Thl5 Item 15 for decoratlVe purpo5e~ only.
Method of manufacture to ~lnt bullder:
I.e ~pu n . machened from 50hd etc.
Shape may be mo,Mled If requlred.

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Materia!: Aluminium All oy
Title: Co wl

Issue: I

Part No. 159

OImensions in Mil1imel9'S
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Designed 1:7i: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: Terrv Lee
I Third Anale Projection

I Maleria! : 5teel
I© WREN Turbines

I MW54 - Tur

I Hle: f' rop Drlver

Ilssue: I

I Part No . I GO

Oimensions in

Millimełers
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Tommy bar hole
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Lower half ~ ~h
tumtn9 before ~ nal 5hapu"3

Drawn: Ter

Materia!: Aluminium all
Title: 5 Inner nut

Issue: I

Part No. I G I

Oimensions in MiUimeters

20ft

20ft

I } M~mble be.n"'35 to 5haft .35 5hown

2) f,t

'3ear to ~aft U5łng retalnlng compound

*

'locbte GO ,'

3) Dnll 8 deep top M3 X b deep (on JOInt between . haft
4) Flt 2 '3rub .crews M3 X b 10n'3 unbl they 'bottom'

Drawn: Ter

WREN Turbines MW54 - Tur

Material: As aetal1 5
Title: Pro 5haft 5ub

*'3""r)

a55

Issue: I

Part No. I G2
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I

Oimensions in MmimetS'S
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Designed by: Mlke Murphy I
Drawn: Terry Lee
I Third Angle Proiection I © WREN Turbines I MW54 - Tur

J Material: 5teel - En24
I ntle: Pro!" 5haft

Ilssue: I

I Part No. I G3

Dimensions in Mitlimeters

MóJm Case

010

'"-

I

Lower Jet . 01 .G bras5 tube

I

I

'I

Li)

'"'"

Ul

t

08.5
M5

~

-

Dnll 02.5 thrc>U<3h tube

*=

a 5U1table po5ltlon. flx tube to
case U51rl43 M2.S)( 5 cap 5Crew

In

Top M3

Plpe end fltbng - Mtl : bra55

( 13 ''''''3)

t

x G deep

,.....-Dnll 03

Upper Je!; - 01 .b br~5 tube (13 lo",,)
18

50Ider mto hole 10 feed tube

(secure Wlth Iocklrl43 compound.)
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By Mike Murphy, 3/2002

The Wren Turbines MW54 Turbo-Prop
Manual
About !his book.
The purpose of this manual is to provide sufficient
detail for experienced homebuilders of smali gas
turbines to construd and operate a smali turbo-shaft
power unit based on our successful MW54 gas turbine.
The unit desaibed is not an engine ilself but an add-on
to !he Wren Turbines MW54 engine. The text assumes
!he builder already has a WCH1dng MW54 gas turbine,
preferably a gas generator version.
It is not the intention ot this manual lo describe the
wor1<ings of a smali gas turbine as this has already
been well documented in publications such as Kurt
Schreckling's book ~Gas Turbines for Model Airaatr
and Thomas Kamps's book ~Model Jet Engines-. 80th
publications are by Trapie! Publications and are readily
available at the time of prin!. Readers looking for the
Iheory behind turbine operation will find all Ihe delai!
Ihey need there.

this componenl made up as a series of slainless
pressings to enhance operational effectiveness and
aeslhetie appeal. We hope lo be able lo ofter different
forms ot exhaust system to suit difterent installations.
The design Is refined lo Ihe extent Ihat ił wor1<s well - it
is!he intention ofWren Turbines !hat we will evenlually
produce more ready made components and ultimately
a sCfew-together kit, mirroring lhe wor1< jusl completed
wilh our Mk2 MW54 kit engine.
For now Ihen, we will confine ourselves to making a
practical, affOrc!able, and useable power unit !hat will
be the envy of all at the flying field. Whether you yearn
for a single engine "Tucano or "Pilatus", a "Beech'
twin or your dreams are more for lhe mighly 4-engine
C130 Hercules, this book is especially for you and I
hope you find il as useful and fulfilIing as I have found il
WTiling and preparing it for you.
H

This manual and it's accompanying plan set provides
delails for making a real wor1<ing turbo-prop and is in
response lo the many requesls I have had lo provide
sueh detail, ever since the firsl pub/ie display ot the
prototype al the Isle of Man Manx Fly-In at the end of
July, 2000.

The power plant was inslalled inlo a 2.4m span Pilatus
"Turbo-Porter' which has flown many !imes since and
proved Ihe ruggedness and reliability, and above all,
the lolal practicalily of sueh an unusual power plant.
This manual brings Ihe tecłlnology firmly into the hands
of lhe home builder and to aid the builder, Wren
Turbines have prepared a series ot special packs ot
basic malerials, pre-machined caslings, gear sels,
bearing packs, laser eut exhaust parts, and a widening
range of accessories. We have concentrated on
making a functional and practicaJ power unit for use in
model airCfaft and certain concessions have been
made with the design to simplify construdion and make
!he unit more accessible to a wider modelling
audience. The design makes use of several complex
castings for !he hot section around Ihe power turbine eliminaling at a Sltoke a large amount ot highly
specialised tabrication and allowing the emphasis on
!he more easily construded gearbox assembly.

Thanks.
Finally I need to thank my colleagues at Wren Turbines
Ltd. Terry lee, who wor1<ed long and harc! in converting
my basic CAD into something you could actually use lo
make something with. Roger Parish who is the demon
looImaker responsible for aH lhe casl componenls
partiQJlarty the interstage NGV and spicler components
and induding all !he turbine wheels Ihat made the
MW54 !he engine we have loday and which forms the
basis of !his project.

The exhausl syslem is shown as a spot-welded

Finally to Sara Parish, who ensured the phone and email were not neglected whilst I prepared Ihis book for
you.

assembly and a set of laser cut components are
available to make this. We are wor1<ing towards having

Mike Murphy 312002
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Turbo-shaft concept
The idea ot using a jet engine lo provide shaf! power to
a propeller, is nol newo In 1944, Sir Frank Whittle and
his company, Power Jets Ltd, had compleled an
example and were aboul to slart test running when il
was decided in govemment circles thal such a power
plant had no polential application , and was IherefO(e a
waste of publie money (Power Jets Ltd had by Ihis lime
been nationaJised). 50, as with many other pioneering
wor1<s of genius at Ihe lime, !he unit was coosigned to
the scrapheap due lo lad< of political insight.

For our purposes the layom is mosl tavourabłe as ił is
a splil-shaft engine with two turbines, Ihe firsl powering
the compreS50r and Ihe second geared to Ihe
propeller. Dividing lhe engine into IWO parts - gas
generator and power section enables us to coosider
other ways of aehieving the same aim in miniature
form.

POWER SECTION

GAS GENERATOR SECn ON

~peller

sh..tt

RolIs Royce developments.

The idea however did not die and Rolls Royce, who
were producing gas lurbines to Power Jet's design,
started experimenting using a "Derwenl II" engine, with
an extended shaft lo a simple gearbox. TlIis was called
!he Trent (RB.50). A five-bladed propeller was attached
and lesls in March 1945 proved Ihe viability of the
system. The unit was fined to an earty Glosler Meteor
and flighllesled successfulty in Sepl 1945.
RolIs Royce " Oart"
TlIis WOf1< laid the groundwOl'k in ApriJ 1945 for the very
suecessful RoIls Royce Dart lurbo-prop (or RB.53 as il
was inilially known). This took the Derwent II principie
several stages further by adding additional compre5Sor
and power turbine stages and a separate drive from
the power turbine 10 Ihe gearbox.

The Cart originalty slarted oul with lhe aim of l000shp
and wenlon to provide over 2970shp and has become
rto
one of Ihe suecess stories of the 20 Century with over
120 million flying hours being accumulated by 1990
with over 7,000 engines. The engine is stlll flying with
over 200 airtines around Ihe worid and RoIIs Royce
intend maintaining it's support for the engine untit well
after 2005, by which time it will have been around for
over 60 years.
The Cart princ:iple is not easily adopled for use in
miniature gas turbines as it reties on power taken direct
from lhe engine shaft. The engine shaft runs al 13,000
rpm loaded, whilsl our engines run at 120-160,000 rpm
and produce littJe or no addilional power on the shaft
thal can be hamessed, even if such a high-speed
gearbox couk! be constructed. FOl" inspiralion for a
practical power take-off we need lo look to anolher
successful turbo-prop design, thal of lhe compact Pratt
and Whilney PT6.
Pratt and Whitney PT6 and varlants.

The PT6 is a lightweight turboprop engine, which
provides a power range from 580 to 920 shaft
horsepower (ESHP). II is the most popular gas lurbine
engine in its dass and since production started in
1964, more than 60 versions ot the PT6 engine have
been certified.

combun'lon
ch .. n1Itr

.....

,

KCłSiOry

The two sections of !he Pratt & Whitney PT611 (by kind
pemlissioo from P&W Carllldll).

Gas generator
The gas generator is really another name for a gas
lurbine Ihat has been oplimised for cooler running and
high pressure and does not have the propełling noule
fined. For our purposes we can therefore substilule - a
gas turbine Ihal has been modified to reduce ifs
exhaust lemperalure and enhance case pressure. The
power section is really an add-on lo lhe engine.
therefore we can do jus!. By making the power section
a OOlt-on accessory the engine can be fully lesled
independently, and mainlenance on either section can
occur wilhout dislurbing !he olher. An advantage for
Ihe modelIer is thal the engine may be made up first
and used in ifs thrust form as a normaJ jet, the power
section being added later to convert to turbo-prop.
Althoogh there is no fuU-size p!'"ecedenl for this bolt-on
approach, Sir Frank Whittle did propo5e what he caJIed
a "thrusl augmentor" during the war years, which was
an addilional power turbine with an extra row of blades
arranged around the oulside which acted as a powered
fan - Ihis ts known nowadays as a bypass turbo-fan. II
was howel/er unusual, in Ihat mosl modem bypass
fans are front mounled. alleviating Ihe particular
problems of lengthy blades in !he hot exhaust area.
In the spirit of support for his efforts Ihat prevailed al
the lime, Sir Frank did not receive any backing for lhe
unit and it was quietly shelved. Nowadays such an
arrangemenl is receiving new attenlion and a new
generalion of transport plans will have whal is called a
"p!'"op-fan". This ts like an un-ducted fan, with too many
btades lo be called a propeller and not ducted 50 it
would not fil the description for lurbo-fan. The promise
is exceptional tuel economy fO( very Iong hau!. Sir
Frank would have been tickled to see how his idea is
now laking off afler 60 years.

Wren Turbines MW54 Turbo-Prop Manua1
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" Haven't you got Ił the wrong way round"?

Many people who see the power unit commenl thal it is
"back-to-front~ and "surely the inlet should be al the

front end"1 However, having the hot exhausl system
cłosest to the front ensures ił is kept well <rNay from
other parts of the aireraft and mOfe importantJy, is
closest to lhe cooling airflow from the propeller.

II has been found tha t inlel air for Ihe engine should be
as cool as possible and an ideal arrangemenl would
have a separate air-scoop or entry for inlake air ....mich
is not derived from conlact with the exhausl. Air
passing over the exhaust cools il initially but makes the
engine run hotter which makes lhe exhaust hotter etc,
elc.

We have prepared the "hot section' components as a
pair of ready-machined caslings and a matching power
turbine, for you to use as the basis ot your shaft power
unit wllh Ihe MW54 fitted gas generator turbine wheel.
The gear ratlo chosen for Ihe gearbox is sel al a
medium torque, medium speed range to enable prop
sizes up 10 2lx10 (530x250) 2-blade, l8xlO 3-blade or
16x12 (405x300) 4-blade to be driven successfully up
lo around g,OOOrpm stalic.
Please nole that prop rpm will increase up to 20% in
the air and users should take care to ensure !he power
turbine rpm is kepi well within its safe operating ceiling
ot 6S,00Clrpm, which corresponds lo a prop rpm of
11 ,600rpm. Loading the prop-Shaft to keep static rpm
below 9,5OOrpm at max power with Ihe gear ratio
shown, should ensure a salisfactory salety margin.
Larger props er those wilh greater pitch can also be
used, subject to normal engine running lemperature
not being exceeded - this being the guide to loading.
Very

Importąnt

If Is most Important yoo do not att&mpt to run the
power s ecUon without a suitab le lcad rttted. Ev&n
running to just Idle speed on the englne can cause
the power turblne to overspeed if run off-/oad. Th/s
will cause blade rubbing initially and can resulf in
blade and turblne shroud damag&.
If you wish to CłIeck the free runniog of the power
turbine without a prop Of Ioad fitted Ihen use your onboard slarter or starter wand to spin lhe engine cold, or
connect a vacuum deaner set to Oblew".

Losses not having Intake lo the front.
Having the inlake at the rear is not noliced by the
engine, as having il facing forward would provide no
useful benefit in normal flight, the fOlWard speed and
propeller thrust being very low in relalion to the intake
airflow speed.
Matchlng the power turbin e speed lo the gas
generator
In a lenglhy series of experimenls, the importance ol
providing smool h gas-flow from the gas generator and
optimum guide vane sizes and angles is heavily
underlined, and departures from Ihis will make the
engine run excessively hot or may fail lo run at all.
This may be through;

l)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

A poorly matched power turbine
A poorly matched secondary ngv shape and
angle
Excessive Ioading on Ihe power lurbine or:
Poor choice of gear ratio to propeller lcad
Poorly shaped power Slage gas path.
Insufficient exhausl area
Oversize gas generator compressor
Attempting too high a throughpul through gas
generator lurbine.

"Pilalus PC7" - an ideal modeliing lUbł&ct for your newły
complełed tlJl"bo-ilrop - who win be lhe firsl?!

As it can be seen Ihere are a greal many varia bies 10
consider, simply addiog an extra turbine and gearbox
lo an existing gas turbine is likely lo lead to
disappointmenl.
Wren Turbines MW54 Turbo-Prop Manual
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General arrangement and component
description
Arrangement.
The arrangement of the gearbox is straight-forward and
based on nomlat engineering principies together with
some additional features which have ańsen out of our
development wor1( with smali gas turbines.
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prolection lo lhe gears and gearbox, in the evenl of a
prop strike on the ground . There is no positive key
syslem lo ensure sorne slippage can occ:ur in overtoad
situations.
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Gas is supplied via the gas generator engine at around
450'C and fed via a set of guide vanes, we cali these
"interstage nozzte guide vanes", which deflect the gas
to an angle to impinge on the power turbine blades and
thence generating torque in the high speed shaft.
The interstage NGV angle is a compromise between
generating maximum torque, and COOIest running for
the gas generator. The gas passages are larger than
would be nomlal to allow for a tH'oader operaUng range
with a wieler loading tolerance.
After passing through the power turbine the gas is
oollected in the exhaust plenum and is released out
through IWo side mounted exhausts. The exhausts are
angled rearwards to mix wilh the propeller wash,
ensuring rapie! cooling of the gas to aboul 9O'C, at
200mm trom the exit point.
A set ot vanes are mounted immediately after the
power turbine which support the high speed shaft
tunnel and keep the power turbine ceniered in Ihe
turbine housing - we caU Ihis Ihe ·spider".
Gear-train.
Torque is transterred to the power turbine shaft at up lo
65,OOOrpm. Al !he other end of Ihe shaft Is Ihe highspeed dńve pinion, lhe whole shaft being supported on
two bali races. The pinion is ot helical pattem, and this
pattem is repeated Ihroughout !he gearbox for
quielness and power handling. The high-speed pinion
is ot 131eeth and dńves a larger gear of 32 teeth on Ihe
inlermediate shaft, giving a firsl stage reduction of
2.46:1.
The intermediale shaft, which is supported on a pair ot
ball-races, drives a smaller pinion ot 11teelh on Ihe
same shaft. This smaller pinion Ihen dtives a larger
gear ot 251eeth on lhe propeller shaft giving a second
slage reduction of 2.272:1. The two-stage reduction
gives an overall ralio ot 5.6:1 and this can be altered lo
suit lhe rpm and Ioad required by simply selecting
allemalive gear-sets. For smooth running all beańngs
are preloacled using special pre-Ioad spńngs.

Oiagrammatic arrangement ol gears In gearbox
Lubricatlon system.
Lubńcalion ot the gears is via extemal electricaUy
dńven pump, powered by a single celi supply and
swilched via a pressure swilch from lhe engine. This
ensures a regular supply al a useful pressure and flow
rale. Oil is fed via two injectors lo precisely Ihe point on
Ihe gear-sets where it is required. It then drains down
and oul via a drain point back lo the remotely mounled
tank and recycled. II tS therefore a dry sump syslem
and oil level and oil quality is easy lo check and
confirm. The rapicl movement ot lhe gears ensures
that plenty of oH is flung into the gearbox bearings and
keeps these welllubricated and COOI.
Power turbine lubrlcation .
The power turbine bearing is a special case as Ihis is in
a most hostile environmenl and needs special car8 if it
is lo survive this punishing regime and slill give useful
service lite. The beańng is of cageless ceramie
conslruction and is fed with a luelloil mix direct trom lhe
main fuel supply via a metering syslem. A supply of
compressed air is used tor cooling and forcing Ihe
lubricanl !hrough Ihe bearing.
The importance ot a proper cool-down regime after
running the engine, is elear. Auto-starting ECU's with
this function built-in are very useful here.
Further heal insulalion is provided by mounling the
beating in a to/erance ring. These are stainless steel
pressings pńmańly designed 10 gńp beańngs in
aluminium housings, eliminating the need for precision
machining. They are used here lo help limit the heat
transfer trom the housing to lhe beating, and lo hold
Ihe bearing firm as the housing expands when il warms
,p.
Power turbine bearing pre-Ioad .
As Ihe oeramie beating is ot a thrusl pattem it needs a
pre-Ioad arrangemenl and this is provided by a pair ot
purpose made pre-Joad springs, againsi the larger
beańng at the gearbox end of lhe shaft. The beańng is
a sJiding fit into it's housing which has an O-ńng fitted in
a groove, lo provide a compliant seating and prevent
(olalion ol lhe ouler race.

The propeller shaft is supported by Ihree sobslanlial
ball-races, twe to retain the side thrust trom !he gears
and the larger fronl beańng to absorb Ihe forward
Ihrust The propeller is dńven via a prop dńver plale
mounled on a taper on the shaft, which affords some
Wren Turbines MW54 Turbo-Prop Manual
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Exhaust

The exhaust assembly is maCIe up

ot

stalnless stee!
sheet, with a number ot formed parts spot-welded
together. AAhough Inconel ar slmilar heat resistant
alloy cen be used n is eXlremely expenslve and hard to
work and the extreme temperature and hot corrosion
rasistan! properties are not useful to us. The moderate
temperatures we are worldng with make stainless a
good choice. Patterns will be needed for some of these
and these are desctibed in the plans for each part. A
set of laser-M stainless parts are avallable from Wren
Turbines, elimlnating the tedious mat1<ing up and
cutting out.
The emphasis for thls sectlon has been on fundionality
and make-ability, and the shapes subject to certain
compromise in order to keep the project practical. The
exhaust assembly slips over the power turblne shroud
and is held in alignment by means of a pair of screws
inserted Inlo Ihe splder casting.
The exhaust oulfet pipes are shaped such as lo
provide a conlinually expanding gas path, a prerequisi!e as the gasses are losing their momentum as
they pass through lhe passages and out to
atmosphere. The sharp turn at Ihe fronl is particularly
important, in that plenty of space is provided for the
gasses lo lurn the 130' lo exll. The angle allows the
remaining energy lo push the gas elear ot the fuselage
and thus minimise heal problems. A nice rounded
shape would have been preferable for the IWin exhaust
outlets but this would have greatly Increased Ihe
complexity and number ot parts for this assembly and n
was decided a compromise was needed.
Ready-made exhaust system.
We are exploring sources for a pre-macle exhausl
assembly, which will address same of the aesthetic
issues above, DetalIs will be published as these parts
come on slream
Gearbox.
This assembly is made up as four aluminium sections
screwed logether al the front and back. The shape is
such as lo provide a large area for heal conduction and
a stiff structure lo withstand all likely thrusl loadings
and a good degree of crash resistance in the event of
an "unfortunate amval". The assembly is based on
concentric disks and all parts are referenced from the
prop-shaft backwards, ie "fronf means prop end !

The main body of the gearbox carries lhe coonections
for lhe various seNices - oil, fuelloil, air and oil-drain.
Powerturbine , haft.
The shaft tunnel lowards lhe rear cenies the power
lurbina shaft and Spider assembly. which provides the
means for centring the exhauSI assembly.
Front cover.

The front-cover which forms the front end of the
gearbox, carries !he front intermediate shaft bearing
and lhe rear prop-shaft bearing as well as providlng Ihe
main mounting point for the prop driver shaft tunnel.
Prop Oriver
This assembly is at Ihe fronl ot the power unit and
cerries Ihe prop-shaft and it's bearings. 11 is screwed lo
the gearbox front cover, and alsa retains Ihe gearbox

cowIing, which is secured by screws fitted behind the
prop driver.
Construction
The MW54 tufbo..prop is a complex machine and
requires a good standard of engineering skil! if n is lO
wot1< successfully. Ali builders are asked to seek
guidance if lhere are elements tha! you are unsure of
your ability to complete safely. At all limes, remember
Ihis is nol a 10y and musi be treated with resped. II is a
machine powered by heat, which is liberated in vast
quantlties inside the engine and only safely harnessed
if correct procedures are ado pled.
A great many experiments have been carried out lo
ensure the design should wot1< well from !he oulset,
and readers are asked nol lo anempl to re-design il
along the way or substitute allemalive malerials. II may
not be easy or ołlvious lo appraciale Ihe effects such
ch anges may have. The authar ar Wren Turbines Ud
cannol accept responsible for circumslances arising
from changes outside lhe boundaries of lhe design.
We will go Ihrough lhe construction of each piece in
order and discuss the developmenls and design ot
each element as !he need arises, I will tfy lo describe
any special equipmenl I have made to enable parts lo
be constructed along Ihe way. Much ot Ihis equipment
has been used many times before and since this
project was undertaken, lherefore I do not apologise for
requiring it's use as I know you will find much use for n
again in future projects. For many operations the
phrase " a picture is worth a thousand words" could
have been invented as this teXl would have gone on
forever, but for my trusty camera. I hope you will find
the pictures helpful and Ihat they will coovey my
inlention as I had hoped,
Equipmenl
For the construction you will need; a good lathe
(around 3" or 75mm centre-heighl minimum), vertical
drilling machine, drilling spindle for !he lathe, simple
headslock dividing device, smali bending rolls, belt or
disk sander, smali spot welder, drills, smali metric taps
and dies, accurate set of celipers, a micromeler,
aecess lo a decenl height gauge, Ihe ubiquilous
"Dremel" high speed drilllgrinder or equivalent, safety
glasses, and of course plenty of patience and
enthusiasm!
The teXl assumes you have all these items, or are able
lo borrow ar aecess them. I have not shaNn a milling
machine as I didn't use one for milling purposes,
although ils use for mar1<ing out is useful.
Often in Ihe leXl I will say to turn housings paralIel, to a
particular deplh, as sa much of Ihe turbo-prop
arrangement relies on very good alignment for 1009 life
and quiel running. II is mosl impertant thal if you are
usi09 your Iop-slide lo turn lo a specific deplh, please
ensura you have sel n exactly parallei lo the lathe
cenlre-line. I know we often rely only on the
graduations mat1<ed on the base ot the top-slide for this
but really we need somelhing much more accurate for
bearings, sa please be walchful.
Other nems of equipment are implicated when we gel
to Ihe pOint where we are running !he gas generator.
For lhe purposes of this manual, we will assume you

Wren Turbines MW54 Tufbo..Prop Manual
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already have equipment for running your MW54 turbine
(ie fuel pump, tank, ECU where applicable, ete).
Measurements.
We live in a worid where measurements know no
boundaries, with inches and metres vying with each
olher for prominence. I wiU however baw to the melric
system as my first indication and where useful will
inc/ude the imperial allernative. If I mix Ihem then I
apologise as my schooling was in imperial!
Convers ł ons :

To convert miłlimetres to inches divicle by 25.4.
To convert inches lo millimelres multiply by 25.4.

' Yippee7
There is atways a certain amounl ot excilement end
e/ation wtIen a new project runs for lhe firsl time particularly when it's the first MW54 furbo-prop, and for
myse" it was no exception!
(ApriI2000)

Wren Turbines Ud are at: Unit 19, Cenlury Park:
Network. Centre, Manvers, Rotherflam, South
Yoo:shire, En9land. 863 5DE.
Tel. +44 (0)1709 877439. Fax. +44 (0)1709 875935
Email into@wrenlurbines.co.uk
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Peńonnance

figures.

Dynathrusl earbon filled nylon.

The figures shown are for information only and were
measured using a standard MW54 kit engine with gas
generator turbine titted. Ambient temp on test day was
10°. Engine was controlled with a "FAOEC' Fuli
Autostart ECU. Temperature measurements were
taken by the ECU thermocouple probe from inside the
inlerstage gas passage, 25mm from lhe gas generalor
turbine. Propeller rpm was measured with MFA Oigita1
Tacho. Ali props were balanced before use.
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Power produced guidellne,
Power produced to drive the 21·x10" prop at 8,OOOrpm
at a gas generator rpm ot 155,OOOrpm is 7.1HP ar
5.1Kw,
From experiments and reviewing the temperature
tigures, there is a top limit on power imposed due to
temperature considerations. II is suggested you set this
limit al 600°C and work below this point in normal
operation. You will also notice the temperaturę is
lowesl at around l00,OOOrpm on the engine and at idle
is higher than this. With this in mind it is sensible to
keep your idle runniog to comparatively short periods,
ar lo raise Ihe idle slightiy to allow the engine to run
cooler - raisiog to 6O,000rpm makes a big difference.

Tufbo·prop idling genUy with 21 '.'0' prop at 1700rpm.

Be aware that Ihe Ihrust trom almost all props used on
Ihe turbo-prop is sufficient lo pull over most portable
test-stands. Please ensure betore you do any runnlog
that your test stand is sufficiently rigid to withstand 35
to 40lbs ot stalic thrust, test by attaching a spring
balance through the spinner hole and pulling. II is
better it your test sland is solidly anchored.
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Modifying the thrust ang ine for turbo-shaft
duty.

ends after only a relalively short time running with
stainless.

The MW54 Thrust Engine
The MW54 engine is arranged to provide the largest
possible airflow to be eonverted inlo Ihrusl by
squeezing ił Ihrough Ihe exhaust nozzle, for driving Ihe
aircrafl. 11'5 lurbine and compressor arrangement is
!herefore optimized 50 Ihat Ihe torque provided by the
turbine wheel is used lo drive Ihe eompressor wilh little
extra remaining. The limitalion to !his is !he maximum
lemperature !hal can be suslained by Ihe ngv (noule
guide vanes) and turbine stages. We have kept these
to a sensible limit of around 6S0'C.

Fitting a replacement turbine wheel is easy enough and
does nol require much explanation other than lO stress
!he importance of goOO balancing for smoo!h and quiet
running. Ched\ lhe eondilion of your rear bearing
before mounting !he turbine wheeL If ił is sloppy or
gritty when spun il may need replacemenl.

Gas generator
Successful gas generalor engines provide gas al
useful pressure that can be expanded to drive a
second turbine slage and Ihus extract further power in
!he fonn of lorque. The lerm "gas generalor" is !hus
given lo a gas lurbine wnich has been modified lo
provide excess air and for our purposes, more
importantly, at a temperalure which is sustainable by
normal materiais and exhausl ducting arrangements,
and wnere an exhaust noule is not fiited.
Effect oJ power turbine
The lasl point is mosl important as experiments have
shown, that adding a succeeding power turbine slage
lo a gas lurbine inaeases its exhaust temperature by
around 200'C, depending on the power being extracted
trom !he gas. Contrary lo popular belief the engine
does nolice if there is a restriction downstream of it's
turbine and ił has an impact on the free now of gas,
and thus it's operaling temperature. If we are lo keep to
OUt limitation of 600'C TET (turbine entry temperature)
then we must ensure our gas lurbine has a maximum
exhaust temperature of around 400'C prior lo adding
the power section.
Modlfying the MW54 for Gas Generator duty
To
enable
the
M'v\IS4 to achieve
this low running
temperature,
we
need to increase the
power supplied to
!he shaft and hence
increase the drive to
the compres5Or.

Tip clearance.
Mount Ihe turbine on a mandrel and running in mid
back-gear, carefully skim Ihe oulside diameter to give
an overall Clearance ot O.3mm (O.15mm tip). This is
best achieved by grinding using Ihe ' Oremel" grinder
held on the cross slide and taking O.05mm (1-2 IhoU)
oft at a lime. II is not recommended that you Iry turning
with a lalhe tool as the slightesl catch will snap a blade
oft, and you wouldn'l wanl Ihal! Cłleck !he balance of
your rotor by folIowing lhe instructions in the engine
instruction manuaL Wren Turbines wiU shortly be able
to ofter a fuli balancing seryice it you need this.
Auto·starting system .
If you are planning lo fit an aulomatic starting system lo
your engine such as the "FAOEC', "Orbir, or "GB
Hobbies" versions, Ihen please fit this lO !he bare
engine first and get ił starting and running the engine
reliably before fitting !he power lurbine stage. Any setup problems can cause overhealing and possible
damage to the lurbo-prop unit so ensure !he system is
properly set up and lested beforehand.
The besl set-up is one in which the engine is briskly
run up to idle around 45,OOOrpm, wilh minimai
labouring around the self sustain point (20,OOOrpm)
whiCh is where Ihe engine will run hottest. Sel up your
ECU to aim for a peak start temp ot 600-650'C. Ensure
your staner components are working eorrectly, as you
wiU need lo use the "cool-down" function of Ihe ECU
after !he run, to gel the lemperature of the power
turbine quickly down to 100' C or less.
Manual on-boan:! starters.
It you do not plan to fit an auto-starting ECU, but plan
an airaaft instaUation, lhen please consider using an
on-boan:! starter wof1(ed trom a micro-switCh on a
servo, at least. On landing you wiU still need lo provide
a means of cooIing down after the run, and this is the
simplest system and was used very effectively on Ihe
1s1 MW54 turbo-prop "Pilalus Porter".

This
15
easily
achieved
by
reducing lhe angle
of
Ihe
turbine
blades, in particular
the blade exit angles
by simply swapping
!he thrust turbine for a gas generator turbine. The gas
generator ls shown above left, compared lo the thrust
turbine at righl. The exisling ngv remains unchanged .

A manual system can be used for quick and simpłe
starting using manual ECU's using external gas and
glow supply. For running using a gas generator lurbine
a very low running temperature of around 350-450'C is
eorrect wilhout any eone. Umil power to about 1Bar or
around 140,000rpm initially as !his wiU greatly enhance
bearing life and when you gel your lurbo-prop
attachment on you will be amazed at the power !his
gives.

Betore making the change to yOUf MW54, please
ensure all other elements ot Ihe engine are in good
order, in particular the vaporiser sfiek and swirt jet
posiłions . II is strongly recommended that Inconellube
is used for vaporisers as the engine will run holler
inlernally and you will find some erosion of Ihe slieks

Construction.
Keep the relevanl drawing open as you wof1( tłV"ough
the conSlruction. We have made them in two books to
help you with this. We have checked the plans and
instructions carefuUy but smali errors may have crept in
50 use!he drawing as reference.
Work ca refully and safety.
MGM 312002
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Copyright Notice
Copying ot this manual by whatever means is prohibited. This manual gives the
purchaser the right to make one ar more MW54 turbo-props solery for their own use
and enjoyment.
Any individual , group ar consortium wishing to make parts er complete turbo-props,
for sale ar exchange must obtain permission in advance trom Wren Turbines Ltd .
The design has been registered and any person er organisation that undertakes the
manufacture of this or similar design for sale, anywhere in world, without express
permission from Wren Turbines Ltd , will be prosecuted. Manufacturers wishing to
produce the design or parts, should contact Wren Turbines to arrange licence
approval at the registered office:

Wren Turbines ltd, 5 Stoneham Street, Coggleshall , Colchester, Essex, C06 Hl
Wren Turbines ltd is a company formed by Roger Parish , John Wright , Mike Murphy
and lerry Lee .

The Company was formed initially to launch the MW54 gas turbine design and to
manage the design and production of cast turbine wheels and ngv's for the engine.
This brief has now been much widened to incorporate the production and supply of a
wide ra nge of parts and accessories for the turbine enthusiast.
The company has also designed and developed turbo-shaft applications for the
MW54 engine for turbo-prop and helicopter applications. lhis manual is in response
to requests for a formal manual for home constructors, to build their own turbo-prop
based on the MW54.

Wre" Turbines MW54 Turbo-Prop

Safety Notice.

This Turbo-Prop is inlended for use in model applicalions and users should satisfy
themselves of the suitability of tłle engine as power plant, and the provision ot a safe and
appropriate installalion, be10re carrying out any engine running. Please read and digest the
foltowing for your safety:
Adopt a sate code ot practice.
The MW54 lurbo-prop is most definitely not a loy and must always be operaled with due care
both for tłle operalor and any members 01 tłle public Ihal may be nearby. Be especially on
your guard toward the inquisitive spectalor who may not realise Ihe dangers 01 gas turbine
operation and the polentially invisible rotating propeller.
The engine must be operated only in accordance wilh the Gas Turbine Builders Association
code of practice and the accompanying appendix - obtainable trom the GTBA web sile
http://www.glba.cnuce.cnr.it. New turbine users are recommended to read the intonnalion
contained therein and lo famjliarise Ihemselves wjth lurbine operalion and specjal precautions
needed .
There are some precautlons that we would like to

takę

this opportunitv to highllght : •

NEVER sland or altow anyone else lo stand close (within 30 feet or 10mlrs) in Ijne
wilh the propeller when the engine is running. II is always possible thal the hub or
blade could fai1. AJso, never run a damaged propeller.
2

Ali spectalors should stand behind Ihe engine ideally behind a bamer several metres
from the engine, so they are not lempted to point al parts of the engine when il is
running. The operator should al50 sland behind and lo one side ot the engine i.e. in
behind and to one side ot the piane of the turbine .

3

Ali spectators should be briefed before the run on how lo behave , always have a
safety person with you when engine runningfflying.

4

Alwm have a fire extingui5her lo hand when runninglflying , C02 or BCF is ideal dry powder, foam or waler is not recommended.

5

In Ihe UK il is suggested thal you jOjn the BMFA lo take advantage 01 their insurance
cover, even it you do nol wish lo f1y the engine.

Above all, enjoy l
Parts and accessories for this turbo-prop are available trom Wren Turbines Ud. Please stale
your dale of purchase lo heJp us ensure Ihe right part is supplied .
With tłlanks lo all our past and present customers whose continued support have made this
new design worthwhile.
Mike Murphy,
Wren Turbines Ud
March 2002 .

Wren Turbjnes welcome feedback on this or other of thejr products, email on info@wrenlurbines.co.uk
or wote lo:
Wren Turbines Ltd, Unit 19, Century Parto; Networ1l CenIre, Manvers Way, Rotherham, 5635DE,
Enoland
Tel +44 (O) 1709 8n 439, Fax +(0) 1709875935

83 dla J( "0, HElO aluminium
83 dla J( 9, HElO
65 dla J( 35, HElO
"5 dla J( "5, HElO
35 dia J( 38, HE30
4dia J( 500mm mild steel, ,aoH
35 dla l( 20, miel sleel
15 dia l( 100 En2". high tenslla steel. Jf3 off
20 l( 20 l( 13, brass
8 dia l( 15, btass
8 hel( l( 25, brass
10 dia l( 20, brass
10 hex: J( 8, stainlesł
1,6 dia l( 120, tlrass lube
2." dia l( 80, brass tube
Gearbox Front, 157,
Set up !he 83 dia x 9 blank in the outside jaws ot your 3jaw chuci< - set ił weli forward if you can, and square up,
To help when squaring thin blanks in lhe chuck I use a
balirace on a bar in !he loolposl. TIghlen genUy and use
the balirace lo roll ił back inlo peńectly square and lhen
you can Ughten up firmly. Try ił , il works! Once running
reasonably lrue, face oft.
When turning HE30, which is a very tough alioy, you
need a sharp 1001 and lols ot rigidity. Keep a brush dipped
of paraffin and apply this as required, !he finish

Walch for bui\ó..up of fumes after a lengthy senes ot o.rts,
keep plenty of ventilation goin9.

Tum outside diameler lo 73.5mm dia and as far back as
you can get to the jaws.

Tum lhe locaUng boss to 63.5 ootside diameter and 1mm
long.

Wren Turoines, MW54 Turbo-Prop construction
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Using your boring tool, tum out the internal diameter of the
localing boss to 61 .5mm and a depth of 1mm.

Tum Ihe fronl cover around in Ihe CIluck and grip genUy.
Face offthe plale lo square it up. We only need il 5mm
Ihick (6mm induding the locating boss) 50 face il as near lo
Ihis as your chuci< jaws will allow.

The final finishing lo length will be perlormed whilsl
mounled on lhe gearbox main body so as long as we are
near this size, you can leave lhe resl for laler.

Mounl Ihe 83 dia x 40 blank inlo your 3-}aw chuCk and
square up as before, and grip firmly.
Face lhe end and tum Ihe outside lo 75.5mm for a lenglh of
about 3Omm. This end will form the rear ot Ihe gearboxdo nol turn the chamfer yel Ihough.
Use lhe paraffin as suggesled earlier and be sure not lo Iry
lo elear lhe swarl with your fingers as this operatioo will
generale a greal pile - il is very hard and razor sharp, use
a pair of pliers instead.

Tum around in Ihe chuck. and gdp the end you have jusl
machined, ensuring it is firmly sealed againsi the chuck.
rear and as square as you can get.
Tum the blank lo 36mm long, finishing deanly.
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Tum Ihe cowIing shoulder lo 73.5 diameler and 8rnm long.

Cenlre drill and drill out as large as you need lo get your
boring 1001 started, allCl lo a depth ot aroullCl 30mm - do not
drill through the gearbox rear as vet.
Using your boring 1001, bore out Ihe insicle lo 63.5mm ($O
the gearbox front cover is a snug push fil) and a depth ot
exactly 31mm deep.

Machine out the intemai profile - I found I needed a
combinalion of different lools to get Ihe rounded shapes
required.
To finish lhe recessed sicie wall and rear face I sel over the
Iop-slide to 63°, and used lhe miaomeler lo check wall
thickness regulany.

The recessing is partly lo lase some weighl and also to
provide rcom for the inlermediate gear.

Once the boring is compleled, lhe fronl cover needs lo be
slotted onlo Ihe fronl and
lo secure il in poSili on.

a few drops ot cyno' glue applied

I know engineers grimace allhe Ihoughl ot this but I assure
you it's quile practical! Cyno' does not fonn a permanent
band, due lo Ihe inslantaneous formalion ot oxides on lhe
aluminium and a couple ot laps from Ihe inside will break
lhe band and release Ihe cover.
Tum Ihe cover plale lo thickness of 5mm. Support the
cover plale using lhe taiistock centre, use something lo
spread the pressure evenly. Using a rounded 1001 and wilh
support from the tailslock, the recess in the outer edge of
lhe cover plale can now be machined.
We are now ready lo drill for lhe cover securing screws.

Wren Turbines, MW54 Turbo-Prop construction manual
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I thought il worth I
i al my arral'lgements for i
and drilling in the lathe. I will assume you have something
similar but a couple ot snaps will help illuminate the
benefits these bits ot kit bestow.
My indexing device is simply a 721ooth, toothed beli pulley
mounted on a shaft with an expanding centre thal grips the
headslock spindle at the outside end. The expanding
centre is operated via a large plastic knob (from an old
typewriter!) and a shafl going down the centre. The ratchet
1001 is spring loaded and is permanently anached to lhe

lathe, and engages into Ihe pulley !eeth.

;
different index num bers.
My drilling spindle is equally simple - a shaft fitted with a
pair ot ballraces and a %" chuck, wilh a loothed bell pulley
for drive. lhe bearings are mounle<! in a lube welded to a
piece ot an9le. The shaft is driven via a toothecl bell from a

larger pulley mounle<! on a cheap mains motor bought
· surplus·. The mOlor runs at 2800rpm and there is a 2:1
step up, giving a useful 5600rpm - ideal for the smali dńlls .

The angle plate base has a bolt fixing lo a length of tee-nut
slotted into the cross-slide lee slols. 11 can Ihus be taken on
and off with ease.

ill
2mm diameler to a 10lal deplh
dowel hole
can also be drilled 2.4mm, in between one pair of lhe holes
- all on 68.5mm PCD.
The gearbox can be de-mounted now and we need lo mal1l:
out for lhe intermediale shaft. II is importanl this is achieved
with accuracy as the gear centre loleranc:e is only -0.00 10
+O.05mm allhe specified cenlre distance of 18.9Omm. I
found !he easiesl way lo achieve Ihis was lo use a heighl
gauge. Set Ihe gauge lo exactly !he gearbox height whilsl
being held finnly on ii's edge (see left). II is easy Ihen lo
d ial in half the height, ie half of 73.5mm (or lhe exact size of
your gearbox) and scribe a line across !he face of Ihe

The gearbox is !hen rolaled 90' - use an engineers square
and align 50 !he scribed line is running vertically. The
height gauge can Ihen have 18.9Omm added to !he
previous setting, and a new line scńbed to indicale the
position of!he inlermediale shaft. Very caretully centre pop
at Ihe junction of the IWO scńbed lines, using a freshly
sharpened fine-point centre punch - use an eyeglass to
help gel the pop exactly on the crossed lines.
Once mart<.ed with Ihe centre pop, use a liny centre dńll lo
make a elear and accurate centre.

Wre n T urbines, MW54 Turbo-Prop construction manua l
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and cenIred
for lhe rear prop-shaft bearing.
Check lo ensure it is running nice and true first.
Use a fine boring 1001 for finishing the hole and aim for a
dose sliding fit. Use the 19mm bearing as a plug gauge to
check the fit.

The fixing screw holes are tapped M2.5 - use paraffin lo
lubricate, and dean Ihe lap well after each hole to stop the
threads picking up and spoiling.
Heal the gearOOx case wilh a hot air gun to sofien !he
CyllO', and pull oft the front cover.
We now need to boI'"e the rear centre hole and cut the
groove for !he O-ring cord on which the bearing seats.

g roove
This is the ideal shape tool for lhe O-ring cord, width is
1.5mm and maximum depth of cut is about 2.5mm - we
only need 1.5mm though.
The 1001 is ground from an old bering tool and is kepI
especially fOl" this kind of jeb.

Cenlre drilllhe rear hole and drill and bore out lO 19mm
diameter. Be carefu1 you don't run into lhe chuck jaws
behind!

Wren Turbines, MW54 Turbo-Prop construction manual
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Use your 150607 beari ng-on-a-bar again as a plug gauga.
Aim for a sliding fit. The side thrust from the gears shoold
be taken on the aluminium but !he O-ring cord (see next
slage) should prevent !he bearing ooter rotating and fretting
the bore.

deep (cord is
by 1.7mm

The extra width allows some expansioo of the cord to take
up the compression caused by fitting lhe bearing jnlo place.
The O.f'ing cord should not be so lighl thal !he bearing preIoad is unable to function . A length ot 65mm should woo:
well as a starting point - smear with silicon grease and
ease inlo place. If Ihe bearing is 100 tight, reduce lhe Jength
by 1 mm and try again. If still too tight the groove will need
deepening slighUy. Once fitted , leave the cord in place.
The front cover can naw be refitted and held in place with
four of the fixing screws.

Intennediate shaft.
You naw need lo set up a 4-jaw chuck to tum the
inlermediate shaft holes. Locate a hard (er "eleaci") centre
inlo !he previously cenIred hole indicaling the inlermediale
shaft position. Resl!he gearbox casing againsi !he chuci<
and bring the laiistock with another hard centre inSlalled, up
lo engage Ihe rear of Ihe hard centre (see left). You can
now rest the stylus of a dial indicalOf againsi !he hard
centre and dock lhe point al which there is zero ru(K)lJ1 by
sliding Ihe gearbox around Ihe chuci< face and rolaling Ihe
chudo; genUy.
Use scraps of card againsi the jaws and bring each one up
lo grip the gearbox in position.

Keep checking the dial indicatOf until lhe gearbox is held
firm and there is no delectable movement in lhe dial as !he
chuck is turned.

The hole can now be drilled and bored out to size.
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Use an IS0607 bearing on a bar lo ad as a plug gauge
and lake smali cuts as you gel near lo size.
Aim for a firm sliding filon Ihe bearing.

This is a lricky job as lhe hole is only 6mm and is located at

!he rear of the gearbox with liltle access lo gel a proper
start. Do nol try to use an ordinary driU - it will certainly
wander off-centre and the gear clearance wiU be well out of
loIerance.
One approach is lo use a spot drill with a 120' point (see
left). This has a short rigid shank and can accuralely driU a
cenlre even al same distance from lhe chuck where a
cenlre dnU is 100 short. It is not expensive and is a valuable
1001 for this $Ort ot wark. Use the driU to slart the hole in lhe
rear of lhe gearbox.

Once you have a hoje, driU out to 5.9mm and finish wilh a
6mm reamer.
The second approach is more aCClJrate bul more
expensive! Bore Ihe hole by bOfing Ihrough using a
minialure bering bar, Jike thal al left. This way you are less
dependani on getting the hole dead cen!re to slart aft.
Bore righl lo the 6mm dimension ił you can measure it
accurately, ar slOp just short and finish aft wi!h a 6mm
reamer.

The spigot is tumed fram 16mm high lensile sleel En24t.
Chuck with about 20mm overhang and lum lhe outside
diameter lo 15mm. Tum !he beanng Iocation 10 7.05-7.1mm
and Ihen finish lo a smoolh sliding filon lhe bearing. Use
lhe bearing as a ring gauge lo check lhe fil as you go.
Whenever doing shafts to fil bearings you will find juS!
połishing up normal machining marks er fifing marks wiU
remave O.05mm.

If you have 0.1mm lo come aft, you will need to do alittle
gentle filing and Ihen finish wilh oiled emery.

Wren Turbines, MW54 Turbo-Prop construction manual
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To ensure eoncentricity, you need lo machine the reat
section of Ihe spigol wnilsl the part is still in the chuck.
Use a patting 1001 or similar 10 gel in, and machine !he
diameter 10 6.0Smm.
We now need lo centre dnll and drill through to 3.3mm for
aOOut ISmm, and lap M4.

When compleled, part oft lo length.

lighlly hold Ihe spigOI in Ihe chuck with the 6.0Smm portion
facing OUI and put on a smallłead (slight chamfer) with a
fine fi le, lo enable it lo be press-fitted inlo lhe gearbox rear
withoul scoring Ihe hole and jamming.
The finished part should appear IIke Ihis (left).
II is Inlencled lo be a lighl Pl'"ess-fit inlo the gearbox rear, as
once fitted il does nol need lo come out again.

Ofter the spigot up lo Ihe hole on Ihe inside of the gearbox
and insert an M4 counlersunk sctf!!oN frem the back. The
eounlersink will ensure the spigol is slarts truły central and
straight.
Tighlen genlly a couple of lurns, to gel Ihe spigot started
and lhen lake out and repJace the countersunk screw with
lhe sockel screw 193, using a eouple ofwashers lo prevenl
scoring Ihe gearbox.
Tighten up and draw the spigot back inlo posilion unlil il
rests fial on its rirn. Confirm the spigot is fu lly home and
remove Ihe screw and apply 1000ing compound to the
Ihreads, and refil lhe SCl"ew firm ly.

Gear set.
The compIele gear set is available ready lo use, trem Wren
Turbines and eonsisls of lhe folIowing:
1310.8 Mod through harclened
32t 0.8 Mod, En241
111 l Mod, through harclened
251 l Mod, En241.
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With the gear-set from
there is not much to do here
apart from de-scaling the pinion gear - a stainless rotary
wire brush WOfks 'HelI. If your intermediate shaft comes in
Iwo pieces, they need pressing together to form a solid
shaft. The fit is a tight interference fit and the IWo parts
need accurate alignmenl first.
Tum a short stub 6mm diameter and about 6mm long, onto
which you slide on the large gear of the pair, which should
sit accurately centred. Place the pinion shaft (which is case
hardened) to the hole at the outer end of the larger gear,
with the centre-drilled portion facing out. Bring up your
taiistock centre to accurately centre the shaft and press it
home as far as you can with the taiistock handwheel.

When you have got lhe pinion shaft well started in the
larger gear, transfer Ihe assembly to the bench vice. Use a
coople of pieces of soft aluminium to protect Ihe surfa ces,
and press lhe gear fulły home being careful to ensure the
gear is pressed centrally.
We hacl considered pinning the two togetner but they are
so tight we decided ił was highly unlikely they could ever
loosen without shearing the gear taces first.

Prop-shaft houslng, 158.
This is turned from a bloci< ot HE30 aluminium diameter 65
x 35mm 10119. Chuck and face oft and tum the outside to
58mm diameter.

Using a round nose 1001 tum the profile to the drawing.
Take smali cuts as you gel right into the comer to avoid
chattering of the tool.
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Centre and dnlJ out to around 10mm diameter to slart your
boring 1001 off.

Bore righl Ihrough al 16mm diameter, and Ihen machine
lhe recess lo a diameter of 23mm and a deplh ot 25mm.

Bore the beańng seal at 28mm to be a sliding fil , and a
depth or 10.5mm.

Sel up your indexing attachmenl lo Ihe lalhe mandrel and
fil your dńlling spindle lo the lathe saddle.

The eighl COW1 fixing screw holes can now be centred and
dńlled 2mm diameler lo &nm deep, & lap M2.5 x 6mm
deep.
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Al !his point, the eighl securing screw holes can also be
cenired and drilled 3mm diameler.
Wrthoul diSlurbing any settings on Ihe drilling spindle,
remove the prop-shaft housing and fil the gearbox front
cover lo lhe chuck.
The eight prop-shaft housing fixing holes can now be
cenired and drilled 2.5mm , and finally tapped M3. This
ensures Ihe holes are al the iclentical PCO to malch the
prop-shaft housing. You canno! gel a drill bit inlO the fixing
holes past the larger diameler fronl bearing section ot the
housing, and Ihis is an easy way to ensure they match up.

Re-fil Ihe prop-8haft housing lo the chuck, and using
support from lhe lail-slodt, sel up a parting 1001 posllioned
lo cut just over !he required Ihickness. Bring the job out ot
lhe jaws slightly it required, to get in dose enough and to
avoid touling Ihe chuck jaws.
For supporting lhese larger-than-normal hole sizes, I made
an oversize 60' eone lo fit onlO the normal tail-slock rotaling
centre - very useful!
If your blank is 0011009 eoough lo allow for parting oft, lhen
reVer8e !he jaws and hold lhe other way round in !he chuck
-see below.

Using the parting tool, carefully part oft the housing. Use
plenly ot paraffin for Ihis job and firm bul sleady feed on a
lowspeed.

Once parted, re-chuck !he housi09 on lhe beari09 end, and
grip lighlly in Ihe 3-jaw. Face oft lo length cleanly using
smali culs.

Check lo ensure lhe job i8 runnlng well-centred and ił
necessary use scraps ot paper lo offsel to gel true centre.
If you cannol get Ihe job running wilh the hole dead centre
lhen subslitute your 4-jaw independent chuck as we need
to bore for !he rear bearing.
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Once running true, bore out for the prop-shaft rear bearing.
Aim for a firm or hand Pfess fit this lime, as the bearing
does nol require lo be sHding in service, once fined.

As before, use a bearing on a s!id< as a bore gauge.

The eighl cowI securing screw holes can also now be
tapped M2.5 x 6mm deep.

The intermediale shaft, front bearing requires a smali relief
in Ihe prop.shaft housing lo ensure Ihe cenIte joumal ot Ihe
bearing runs free , I made a firm cenlre-pop and used a
9mm drill bil lo make a recess aboul O.5mm deep - enough
to elear lhe bearing centre. If you have a milling machine, a
neater job could be macie wilh a lOmm slol drill, lmm
depth is enough.
Once the recess is completed , the bearing can be secured
using "Bearing lo<;i(,' - a "loctite" variant for securing
bearings. ~rease bearing and hole, apply a few drops
around Ihe housing and slide the beari ng into place
ensuring none gels inlO the bearing , leave lo set.

The compleled prop-shaft housing loosely fitted lo the
gearbox front cover.
One of the rear bearings can JUS! be seen down the centre,
Ihis helps ensure the concentricity of the housing lo the
front COVef.
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Shaft Tunnel, 145.
Start by chucking lhe 45 diameler by 45 long HE30 blank.
Face the end and lurn Ihe oulside lo a diameler of 38mm
as far as you can.

Centre and drill righl Ihrough lo 13mm.
Fil a long boring bar and bore out to a dean finish and
14mm inlernal diameter - be careful nol lo run into Ihe
chuck.

Fił a smali boring 1001 and bore out for !he bearing housing,
19mm diameter and 3.35mm deep.

Bore untił you gel a firm sliding fil, ie without slackness bul
nol binding on Ihe 19mm bearing otherwise Ihe pre-Ioad
will not wor1<. - use lhe bearing as a bore gauge as before.
Remember this bearing has a pre-load spring to keep
under lension.

ił

Slide Ihe shaft tunnel out slightly and bring up your lailslocl< for support
Use a round-nose 1001 to lum the extemal profile shown.

Machine the insicle face of Ihe mounling flange leaving a
genIle radius.
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Once the profile is completed, use a parting tool or 5quare
end 100110 turn lhe spigot for the spider casling.

Reverse the shaft tunnel in the chuci<, holding genUy.
Bring up the lail·slock lo aCOJrately centre on lhe 14mm
bore and machine off the excess materiallo bring Ihe shaft
lunnel end that Iocales in the spider down lo 22mm
diameter.

Square off the mounting boss if ił is not aJready 50, and
check that lhe overall length from the gearbox mounting
face is exactly 34.5mm. Most likely ił will be alittle over this can now be machined off to bring ił lo length.

Using a smali bering tool, and taking smali cuts, carefully
bore oul for the rear bearing.
Oon'l forget the size inc/udes extra for the tolerance ring ,
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We now need lo driU lhe shaft tunnel mounling holes. The
shaft lunnel can be gripped directly in Ihe 3-jaw but needs
lo be accuralely cenired. 1 had a malldrel from brass which
I had used before and therefore J used Ihis.
łf you wish , you can machine up a mandrel from brass or
mild sleel. There should be alleasl aboul 30mm protruding
frem lhe chuck and around 14mm diameler, lhe shaft
tunnel shoukl be a finn push fil onlo n.

Once centred accurately, Ihe six shaft lunnel mounling
hoIes can be centred and drilled 3mm diameter.

To ensure Ihe shaft lunnel fixing screws malch up to Ihe
gearbox accuralely, Jeave the drilling spindle in posilion and
fit the gearbox to the chuck.
The fixing holes can now be drilled in Ihe gearbox rear al
precisely the same PCD as lhe shaft lunnel - ensuring the
IWO willline up correctly.
Stagger the hole placemenl so they are equally spaced
eilher side ot lhe intermediate slub shaft securing saew.

We naw need to turn our atlention lo !he cul--out for lhe
intennediate shaft securing screw. This can be simply filed
using a round file but a betler joo can be made if il is turned
or milled. If you have access lo a milling machine, lhen
simply 5eCUre Ihe lunnel down with a sunable bolt and run
a slot drill into the edge at Ihe correct posnion.
If like me you do nol have a miller then make a simpJe offset mandrellike this at left. II is a piece of aluminium with a
6mm tapped hole drilled well off-centte. This is mounted in
the four jaw lo enable it to be set off-centre to the correct
amount

The shaft tunnel is bolted to the fixture using a piece of
card as a packing piece between the tunnel and the block,
which will help ensure il is nol mar1<ed and stops it slipping,
bearing in mind it will be an inlerrupted cut.
Bring up the tail-stock centre to align the pointer against the
edge where !he recess is required and jiggle the jaw
positions untillhe poinler is located exactly in place.
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Use a smali boring 1001 and lake smali culs unlil you have
made a recess right Ihrough.
Open oul the cut-out to the desired radius (4.2mm) genUy.
Once done, use a de-burring 1001 to remove Ihe sharp
edgos.

The finished recess , nesting neatly around the saew.

This shaft is made trom En24t high ten sile steel, and
carries the power turbine at one end and the high-speed
pinion at the other. It is supported berween rwo bearings. łt
must be macie very precisely if ił is to run at high speecl
without run-out or vibration. Do not substitute any other
material O( attempt to harden this shaft.
Start by chucking the material and facing and turning to
length. Centre the ends and rough out Ihe main body of the
shaft to just over 12mm diameter and then each section is
turned oversize by about O.3mm.

II
are
and drive using a lathe
Use a narrow 1001, which can get in easily and reduce each
diameter in turn down to about O.Olmm oversize and the
exact length required. W()ri( the IengthS from the end to the
largest d iameter end to nex! largest d iameler and 50 on.

.........J

Finally remove the !ast trace and polish up a little, by using
a bit ot fine emery paper and alittle oil. Use the bearing as
ring gauges to check the fits - aim fO( a firm sJiding fit. Use
a fine file to take the sharp corners of each change of
diameter and put on a smalllead for the bearings.
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leave Ihe lurbine journal oversize by 0.01 mm or so in order
that you can work Ihe fit after you have bored the wheel.
The turning is largely completed, onty the threaded partions
lo deal with.

I foulld it easiesl to grip the shaft wilh the 3-jaw with
protection trom a wrap of 1mm soft aluminium sheet.
Use a file lo put a lead on lo help the die start the thread
cleanly.
Use a good quality cutting compound and preferably turn
the chuci< by hand.

Thread Ihe turbine end using an M6 die and slock, with
support and regular pressure trom lhe lail-slock.
You can ot course, screw-cul the thread and finish with a
thread chaser or die it you prefer.

Cut the thread on the other elld for the pinion retaining nut
196, this time a 5mm die and stock used.
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The shaft finished, apart trom the slightly oversize turbine
joumal.

Prop-s haft, 163.

The prop--shaft carries all lhe torque generated trom the
power unit and is made trom En24t steel. II needs to be
tough so do not substitute anything else.
Follow a similar procedure to the turbine shatl, machining
from 16mm x 100 bar from the materiais pad<.. Machine lo
length. face and centre ends etc.

Use support trom the tail-stock centre if required for
roughing out_ I find blueing the shaft with mar1<:ing blue
helps to make it elear which section I am wor1<ing on and
where I am going.
I also make regular use of a saddle slop, each toumal
length being set by butling the lathe stop and making fine
adjustments with the top-slide. This is simply a Ihreaded
rod screwed into the saddle and butting up against the
gearbox side.
This enables you to concentrate on gettiog a good finish
and the righl diameter without the fear of over-cutting on
the lengths or hitting the chuck with Ihe tool.
Once roughed out and turned to close on size, finish Ihe
bearing journals with the file and emery treatment. Do not
wrap emery paper around the shaft to polish - it can
suddenly grab and could take your fingers with it.

As you get near to size put on a smalllead (chamfer) at the
edge of the bearing journal lo help ease the bearing on
without jamming.

Keep checking lhe fit using lhe bearings as ring gauges as
before. Aim for firm sliding fils.
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Tum the laper for the prop driver by oft-settinglhe Iop-slide
lo the SOreQuired. We need Ihis all9le laler for bering Ihe
matching prop driver, $O see if you can find a way 10 reset
to exactly this angle when required.
Walch lo ensure you leave lhe correct &nm dislance
beIWeen the thick. section and Ihe start of lhe taper.
Aim for a fine finish on Ihe taper, but ~ file ar polish as
Ihis may round oft the corners and cause easy slipping.

To cul Ihe prop retaining thread, screw cutting can be
used lo start lhe Ihread oft if you wish.
Olherwise set up the MS )( 1.25 die and slock as before.
Use tapping compound to help ensure clean threads.

Use a support lo ensure lhe die-slock is held dead square
lo lhe shaft - if ił runs oft al an angle Ihe shaft is scrap and
after all this work il is a pain (yes, I've done itI). I use my
tail-stock drill chuck with the jaws relraded to help support
the die - you probably have your own system.
Finish Ihe thread lo size and check with an MS nul to
ensure Ihe threads are clean. OriU Ihe end of !he shaft
3.3mm lo a depth of 10mm and !hread M4 lo &nm. This is
for the spinner nut relention bołt, which is an M4 )( 25mm
socket screw.

The shaft is reacly for securing the drive gear.

Left: the prop-shaft with bearings fitted lo check fits.
Securlng the drive gear, 173.
We need lo secure the driving gear to lhe end of Ihe
propshaft, to prevent il luroing in eilher diredion, and I
depart trom conventional wisclom here, in Ihat I neilher use
a screw-Ihread, splined shaft or key-way.
I considered Ihe screw-thread bul !his would require a
fixture for holding lhe gear to cut the thread and would slill
be able to unscrew in extreme situations. Splines and
keyways are nol pradical to do at home, $O I present my
soMicn.
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Slart by removing and cleaning lhe IwO bearings and refit
lhem firmly into place with a drop ot "Bearing Lod<", a low
slrenglh locking compound.
Use a high slrength retainer compound on lhe gear seal
and press Ihe gear firmly inlo place being careful nol lo get
any inlo !he bearings. Allow lime for !his lo go off before
moving lo lhe next slage.
Hold Ihe prop-shaft in Ihe 3-jaw chuck and mar!< a scribed
line across the centre and a few millimelres beyond. A lathe
1001 set accuralely al cenlre height does this easily.

Cenlre-punch firmly, Ihe line at the junction of Ihe shaft to
gear.
Use a smali centre drill to open the centre punch oul to a
proper drilled hole.
FoIlow this wilh a 2.5mm driU, and drilllo a deplh ot &nm.

Thread !he IwO holes M3, lo fuli depth.
Fit a pair of M3 x 6mm hard sleel grub-screws, use a drop
ot screw locking compound and screw fully home (below
the surface of Ihe gear face).
This fixing has been used on both prololype turbo-props
and has worked well.

This item is
trem En24t steel with a slighl relief in
one face. II is fitted between the smali pinion gear and
bearing 175. lis purpose is to prevenl cil OOing forced
through the bearing as il is squeezed along by the adion of
Ihe helical gears. The relief forms a channel wtlere oi! is
deflected away genUy whilst still allowing a smali amount
on lhe bearing for normallubricalion.
Chuck the remainder of Ihe bar used for 142 and 156, face
off and lum lo 14mm diameler. Centre and driU out lo
6.5mm and bore lo 7mm for a snug fit on the bearing
journal. Use a round nose tool to tum lhe relief to a depth of
O.5mm and Ihen part off carefully to lenglh. Remove
intemai burrs carefully, and rub on emery to ensure
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The Conar acts as a spacer between Ihe power turbine al'ld

!he rear bearing. II is proportioned lo lenglhen the heat
conduction palh lo preseNe our precious beariog.
Make trem same bar as part 156. Machine trom 16mm
diameler En241 bar and faced , cenlted al'ld drilled 7.5mm.
The outside is lumed 10 shape - I used a roul'ld-nose tool
to put a nice radius on and to get the diameters required.
What is importani is thal the intemal bore is a dose fil and
the two end faces are perfectly SQuare.

The collar is bored using a smali boring 1001 10
lhe &nm section ot the power-turbine shaft.

a dose filon

Note !he bearing will almost certainly be less than 8mm,
7.994mm is typical so do nol just put a reamer through - ił
will be 100 loose! Aim for a firm, but sliding fit.
Once done, part off 10 jusI over lenglh. Reverse in Ihe
chuck and check il is running accurately, al'ld face off Ihe
coIlar lo correct length, al'ld a neal finish . If your chuck runs
out, make up a brass mandrel and press fit the collar on to
lurn lo lenglh.

The lurbine nut, is simply lurned trom Ihe short length of
IOmm AlF stainless hexagonal bar - don'l subslitute sleel
as !his can jam on !he shaft.
Face off each end and tum lo 6mm long overall. Centre the
end and drill Ihrough 5mm. Thread M6 x 1, righl hand hord Ihe lap in !he lailstock lo ensure ił is dead square.
The recess can be turned using a smali boring 1001 lo the
1.5mm deep dimension. Whilst in lhe lathe, the corners ot
lhe nut can lightly chamfered - be caretul lo keep elear of
lhe chuci!..

How does il 100k?
This is a goocl point to assemble aH lhe components you
have completed and see how your project is coming along,
and check Ihe fits of lhe components.
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PowerTurbine, 141 .
This is available as a precision casting from Wren turbines.
II is casl in Inconel 713c lo fuli aerospace specificalion. II is
nominally 72mm diameler and has 23 blades and has a
balance ring casl into each face .
The blade p4"ofile is oplimised to generale high lorque on iłs
shaft wilh minimai residual Ihrusl. The blade shape is quile
differenl from a thrust lurbine and il is speciaJly made for
Ihis duty. II is rated at 65,OOOrpm maximum. Each turbine
has iłs own unique serial number and comes with a
malching lesl certificale.

power
If you have bought your power lurbine unbored, you wiU
ił and grind Ihe outsicle diameler before you
can mount ił lo your shaft and lhe lurbine housing. You
need a fixture like Ihe one lo Ihe lefl. II is an aluminium
block with a machined recess for Ihe turbine lo sil inlo. The
block is secured wilh tour M5 saews, inserted Ihrough Ihe
rear of!he faceplale.

need to bore

To retain Ihe lurbine, an aluminium ring wilh four M6 fixing
bołts scre'Ned inlo the faceplale, pulls ił gently into the
recess in !he back and holding ił secure on the wreath.
Drilling pressure is therefore laken on the rim of the wreath
and not the blades.

Use a diat gauge with a probe-type stylus lo centre the
turbine blade roct. Note, do nol try to centre on the inner
rim of the blades as this can vary slightly and you will end
up with an off-centre and wobbly lurbine.

Once centred and secured, angle a lurning 1001 10 face otf
lhe centre boss and to leave a central depression 10 help
slart a centre dritl dead in the middle.
The turbine malerial is Inconel 713c and you will see ił is
not particularly hard but is mighlY loughl High speed sleel
will not lasl long here and solid carbide tools are ' derigou r".
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'fI
a
, solid
carbide slub drifl
6mm
Cobalt drills will
do one good hole but if Ihey hił a hard spoI they give up
half way through, leaving you in a piekle!

The drill on the right is a 51raight 2-f1ule solid carbide "Rocdrilr, intended for drilling HSS so is pretty good !
The one on Ihe left is a 3-f1ute solid carbide inlended for
hardened steel and "exotics", sa is also idea!.
60th will do !he job well, but the 2-f1ule Is about half the
price - abou! [15 ar juS! over 20 OoIlars US. Consułt a
decenl tool catalogue and look for drills in!ended for
hardened steel and nickel chromium alloys.

new
'fI
go in more than 1mm or 50, as
hole.

break off the lip in Ihe

Use very low speed (80-100rpm ar so) in the lathe and get
everylhing rigid. Une up !he drill and use cutting oil and
very firm pressure and try to keep going all the way Ihrough
without stopping. Do not relax the feed ar !he cutting edges
wiU rub and duli them. Ease slightly when you feel the point
breaking through. Wear safety glasses as Ihese drills can
shatter without warning.
Ooce through, follow up with a smali carbicle boring 1001
and carefully bore out lo 6.35mm in smali sleps. leave !he
bore a fraction too tight for the shaft.

There will be a sharp edge lo Ihe bore, and a hand-held deburring tool is ideal lo gel rid ot Ihis.

Do nol use a countersink ar centre drilJ as lhey bolh leave
another bUIT insicle the bore and preven! the shaft going in.

A boring 1001 sel at an angle works iffine cuts are taken.
Once dane reverse !he turbine in the fixture and face the
boss on Ihe olher sicie, de-burr as before.

Oil !he shaft with a littJe light 011 and check lhe fil on the
shaft. We want il lo be a close sliding fit. This means going
on without slaekness ar wobble.
To help ił, make a honing 1001 from a wooden tapered plug
with a saw-cut down the middle. Place some fine emery in
the slot and wind it round Ihe plug.
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GiYe the hone a linie oil and fit to a cordless power drill and
poIish the bore slightly lO ease ił. by spinning lhe 1001 and
moving iI in and out.
This will only remove a couple of microns but will impart a
fine finish and may be all you need.

I ł Ihe fil needs easing a louch more then you need lo polish
lhe shaft a linie. Use the emery on Ihe back of a fine file
and keep checking as you go.
I ł you have lo remove a 101 more maleriaJ, use !he fine file
directly and then finish with Ihe emery/oil Irealmenl lo
polish.
I ł the lurbine gels jammed on il is because Ihe shaft has
"picked up". Do not try lo twist ił oft as this will only make ił
WOI"$E! . Tap the shaft back through wiIh a nylon łaced
hammer, and Ihen re-polish Ihe shaft and bore before trying
the fit again.

Shaft locking Flats.
There is no access to the shaft once the lurbine is in
posilion and therefore no possibility of locking Ihe shaft lo
tighlen Ihe turbine nut. To alleviale this, a pair of flats are
filed onlo the end of the shaft lo enable a smali spanner lo
be usecl for locking.
Fit the collar and turbine onlO the turbine shaft and screw
on the nut unlil ił locks. Grip the nut genlly in lhe bench vice
and file Ihe IWo shaft locking flats using Ihe nut to index
exactly lhe 180' required. File evenly unlillhe flats are 4mm
across. Keep checking with a 4mm spanner.

Betore use, the pcwer turbine needs reducing in diameter
lo the correct tip clearance for running. The blades need to
be ground lo sile. The operation is simple and you first
need a 6.35 diameler mandrel for hOlding the lurbine in lhe
lathe and a means ot hOlding the ' Oremeł' grinder in the
toolposl. Use a smali grinding wheel or a stack of 3 or 4
cutting discs run fasl. Run lhe lalhe very siew - about
50rpm works besl, use auto-feed for bes! finish.

Note - Wear vour "fetv g/u", and a reSRi!lWr,
The picture shows the operation. Remove excess malerial
in O.05mm (1 thou) steps.
Protect the lathe from ingress of grinding dusI.
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Grind the turbine until the tip clearance reaches O.2mm, ie
O.4mm overall aeross the diameter, measured by inserting
the turbine jnto the Spider and inserting a feeler gauge. The
power unit will run perfectly 'Nell with a larger dearance but
the efficiency (ie shaft torque) reduces. Do not try runnjng
with a smaller dearance as the tips stretch in nonnal
runnlng and will catch on the spicier casting, damaging
them.
The clearance specified assumes the turbine is running
perfectly centred and it is important lo ensure this is so.
Once groond lo diameter, there will be a smali amoont of
flash on the tips of the turbine blades, and this should be
gently filed or linished off.

;
The power
i
bearing runs in a hot and dry
atmosphere 50 to have a good lifespan we need to cool
and lubricate n. The system wor1<.s by supplying cooling air
via a pressure lake-off from !he gas generator case and
piping this to the shaft tunnel. Lubrication is achieved using
a smali supply of fuel tapped from the main fuel pressure
line, fed to just behind Ihe bearing. Cooling air helps to
ensure Ihis lubrication passes Ihrough he bearing and
enhances Ihe cooling effect of the fue!. LiCk yOUf hand and
blow on nto see the effect!
External connections to the shaft tunnel are via a manifold
fitted with two pipes and secured lo Ihe gearbox base.
(Gearbox at left, shown upside down)

011 Ora in Fitting, 151.
This is a brass turning located at the bottom ot the gearbox
and acts as an oil drain poinl and also secures the manifold
block. II connects to the oil tank via 3.5mm internat
diameler "Tygon" (paraffin proof) tubing. The large bore
size is required as only gravily is used lo drain the tank. If
too small, the gearbox will fili up faster than lhe drain can
emply n and oil may escape into Ihe engine bay potenllally a fire hazard.
Start by turning Ihe &nm brass hex to 6mm diameler for a
distance ot 12mm. Thread M6 x 1 for 5mm. Centre drill and
drilllhrough 3.5mm diameter.
Reverse in Ihe chuCk and machine to length of 23mm, and
lum lhe last 9mm to 5.5mm diameter.
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Using a narrow 1001, lum the barb which relains the drain
pipa. File or tum Ihe chamfer on the end to assist the pipa
on when pushlng lnto place.
The remaining section is turned down to 4.5mm diameter.
The precise shapa is not important but do not go thinner
than 4.5mm - remember the 3.5mm inner hole. Use a smali
file to remove the sharp edges on the hex.
The fitting ean be serewed inlO place by using a standard
glow-plug box-type spanner, once !he manifold block is
compleled.

Drilling the oil drain hole.
MaM< a vertical line down opposiłe the bearing support
spigot and carry this lioe around lo the underside of the
gearbox.
MaM< back 12mm trom !he chamfer and centre-pop. Mount
the gearbox in the dnll vice, protecting Ihe faces with card.
so that !he line is nicely vertical (see left).
Drilllhrough 5mm diameter, and finally tap MS x 1mm.

Both pipas fit into holes drilled in the underside of the shaft
tunnel, folIowing a marked centreline. Mark off the 011 pipa
hole localion onlo the shaft lunnel by referencing back trom
lhe end a distaoce of 11 .4mm. I used a calipar for this.
The shaft tunnel is held in the bench vice (tapa jaws to
prevent scoring) and the 011 pipa hole is drilled 1.6mm
diameler at 45'. I aligned my pistol drill by eye with the aid
of a card lemplate (see left). The aim is for Ihe oil hole lo
end righl behind the bearing race and Ihis was successfully
achieved using lhe method show. If an angled vice is
available Ihis shaukl also work well.

This is machined trom a block of brass. lhe top-side ot
which is concave lo match Ihe curved underside ot the
gearbox lo which ił is fixed. Slart by maehining the block lo
15x17mm in the 4-jaw chuck.
To machine Ihe concave, secure Ihe block in Ihe lool-posl
and set SQuare lo Ihe chud<. Set up a fly-cuning 1001 set to
a radius of 37.75mm. Aim lo gel a cut across the whole
face - do not machine to IhiCkness yel. Auto-feed will help
lo gel a dean finish here - take many smali culs as lhe setup is delicate.
Finally, hold in Ihe 4-jaw chuCk and machine to thiCkness.
Protect trom the jaws with lape or card.
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to provide an easy to see surface for mar1<ing. Centre
punch and driU holes lo depths shown. A depth-stop on the
dritling machine helps here. Be careful when drilling
Ihrough with brass as il has a habit ot snalching - use a
driU vice, do not
the argument!

try to hold with your fingers, they will lose

When drilling for the pipas, driU slightly (O.1mm) undersize,
and lightly linish (bełt-sand ) the pipe end lo be a tight fil -

this staps the silver $Older wic:king in.
Once the holes are drilled, lap the two M3 holes for the
service fittings. Finally, r&move the sharp corners with a
tine file.

Alr and alt f eed pipes 149 & 150.
Prepare me two feed pipes to the length shown and lightly
chamfer the end to be a snug fil into Ihe block (as above).
AnneaJ lhe brass lubes to prepare for bending by heating to
red hot and quenching in water. Clean up wilh fine emery.
Make the bends to suit the drawing - 1 found this easy if
you turn a mandrel in brass in Ihe lathe (see lett), This is
simply a couple of grooves lurned lo !he same widlh as the
lubes, square bollom grooves are ok. This stops lhe tube
coIlapsing as you form lhe bend and is lhen quite easy to
do with !he fingers .

t.
Allach lhe shaft lunnel lo the gearbox with a couple of

screws. Secure the manifold block to the gearbox using the
oil drain fitling and then insert the oil and air pipes inlo Ihe
shaft tunnel and manipulate them inlo a comfortable
position.
Carefully remove the shaft lunnel and manifold from the
gearbox and allach a damp to aet as a heatsink on !he air
pipe. Carerully flux and silver solder the pipes inlo the
manifold using a low lemperature (60S'C) silver solder such
"EasyFJo NO.2" or similar. Once cool, any misalignmenl
lhe pipes can be corrected.

The lube sub+assembly can now be carefully removed and
cleaned up lo remove flux and gel a dean finish . Fine
emery paper does a goOO job in conjunction with arolary
slainless steel wire brush inserted into your "Dremel" to get
into !he awkward bits.
MaM< the two service ports wilh a fine engraving 1001 lo
show "cil" and "air".
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of the oil pipe outlet can be seen al left, exiling
,,~,_ • • ,,~seat

Sealing the oi! and air feed pipes.
Refil the shatl: tunnel to lhe gearbox with a couple ot
Sete'NS and secure the manitold lo the gearbox using the 011
drain fitting.
Adiust the pipes to Ihe corred alignment and seal Ihe pipes
inlO Ihe shaft tunnel using Ihick cyno' glue. When set, apply
a smear ot sealing compound to cover the joints.

Gear Lubrication System, 164.

The Odry sump' lubricalion system is !he part ot the system
thal feeds lubncating oil lo lhe gear-lrain inside the
gearbox. II consists ot a teed-pipe assembly, mounted in
the gearbox with a pair ot injector pipes protruding trom the
sicie and bent lo flow the oil directly inlo Ihe mesh ot each
pair of gears. Connection to the oil pump is via 3mm quick
release connector.
A special fitting al the base of Ihe feed pipe under Ihe
gearbox, eonlains a sealing Q-l'ing lo prevenl oil leaks and
lo provicle a finn mounting to !he gearbox case.

Pipa end fi«ing.
The end fitting is Ihe firsl item. This can be lurned as a
single ilem or made up in two pieces silvar soldered
togethef. I show il made in two pieces. Turn the 8mm brass
rod trom Ihe materiais pack, down lo 6mm diameter and
lhen turn lo 5mm for 10mm Iong. Thread M5 lo a length of
6mm. Centre and dnll righl through 2.5mm and lap M3 x
4mm deep.
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Turn lhe rod around and machine lhe other end to 4.5mm
diameler up lo !he 6mm portion, leaving this as a flange
1mm thick. Turn lo 14mm long overall. Drilllhe end one drill
size smaller Ihan Ihe pipe faf a dislance of 6mm.
Remove from lhe chuck. The drilled hole is 10 take Ihe brass
pipe induded in the malerials packo At this stage il will be
100 lighllo go in.
Grip lhe brass lube genUy in lhe chuck and wilh Ihe lalhe
running, gently file a shallow laper sufficienl 10 allow the
pipe lo go inlo Ihe hole fairly tighlly. This ensures when lhe
part is silver soldered the solder does not block the pipe.

Grip Ihe 10mm brass bar in the chuck, face and cenlre and
drilllhrough 4.5mm.
Use a smali boring 1001 lo bore a recess into !he end 8.5mm
diameler and 1.5mm deep. This is lo take lhe O-ring and
allows O.1mm of compression to seallhe ring tightly against
Ihe gearbox inner wall.

Finally, part oft lo a length of 3mm.
De-burr lhe inner and outer edges using an appropriate 1001.

The two parts can now be assembled logelher and should
look like this.
The smali flange goes againsllhe top ot Ihe O-ring "cup".
The brass lube can now be inserted firmly and lhe whole
assembly fluxed and silver soldered logelher.
Use low melling poinl silver sokler - "Easyflo No.2" or
similar which melis around 60S'C .
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Once soldered, (quench from hol lo crack oft Ihe flux) the
end of Ihe brass lube needs bending close 10 the fitting.
This is easily accomplished by laying over a bar of about
8mm diameter and gently forming by hand. As lhe lube is
fresh trom siłver soldering it will be annealed and quite 50ft.

Be careful lo make Ihe bend an even radius , and nOI squash
the tube.

Marking oul for lhe mounting hole.
The hole position is easily found by viewing Ihe gearbox
face on and locating !he Front Cover secunng hole al !he 5o-dock position,
MaO!. a felI pen line back trom !he face using a square. MaO!.
off a point 17mm back trom !he face.

At the 17mm point, maO!. 3.2mm to the !et! and at the
intersection make a centre punch marl<..
The gearbox can now be held in !he dnll vice (use scraps of
card to protect the faces ) and set up so the maO!. is in the
vertical posmon.
Cenlre drill and dnll Ihrough 5mm diameler.

T nm the end of Ihe brass lube to length and flatten Ihe end
by reference lo Ihe drawing. Clean up the fitting wilh emery
paper lo remove scale etc.

The fitting can now be offered up inlo Ihe previously drilled
hołe and a ny slight bending required lo make lhe fitting fil
well, pefformed.
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Silver solder an M2.5 nut to the flattened portion of Ihe brass
pipe, and seal Ihe lIatlened pipe end al !he same time.
Grease any screw you use to hold il into place as il wilt alt
blend inlo a solid lump olherwise!

Marlo; off and drilt the IWo 1.5mm holes for the brass injector
pipes. CuI these from a lenglh of 1.6mm (1116' ) brass pipe.
One end of the pipes should be lightty reduced by tinishing
or filing in the lathe until !hey jusl push fit inlo place in the
1.5mm hole.
Silver sokIer into place, and !hen dean up Ihe fitting wi!h
fineemery.
Relocate the fitting into lhe gearbox as we need to mań( !he
securing screw hole.

...

Use asIeel rule lo point lo the M2.5 soldered nut, and sight
along Ihis to highlighl the localion for Ihe drilted hole fI)( lhe
fixing screw, for securing !he flattened end of!he fitting .

fi~~:~':he: gearbox at the point with a line or arrow (see left).
the line down the outside wilh a square.

Measure 17mm from lhe front face of the gearbox along the
line, and make a cenlre-punch marl<o
Drilt through 2.5mm diameler for !he fixing screw.

gear
its
the power turbine shaft
ils bearing the
gear and MS nut, and Iocale into the gearbox
rear.
The exit posilion ot the lower injedor is adjusted by genUy
bending, until ił points al !he centre ot the meshing gears,
with aboul 2mm clearance. If less than this make a feli pen
mark fOf shortening later.
Hołd the larger prop-driver gear into mesh on the
intermediate gear and in the correct position righl over the
smalter pinion gear. The upper injedor is then adjuSled in
Ihe same way, pointing haltway along the gears and with
2mm clearanc:e. When dene remove, and lrim !he injectors
as required.
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The drain hole is required as there will be a natural seepage
oil past the metal seals ot Ihe IWo rear prop-shafl
bearings -this is normal operation. To avoid a build-up of oil
behilld the front prop-shafl bearing and possible leakage,
there is a drilling to return lhe oil back lo the gearbox. Altach
the prop-shalt housing to the gearbox rover with a couple ot
saews firsl.

ot

Mark the hole position by running a vertical line through tł'le
centre on Ihe back ot the gearbox cover. Using dividers,
scribe a cross mart< at 2.5mm below the bearing housing.
Centre punch alld drill 3mm 10 a depth ot 15mm totaJ,
Ihrough both parts. TKly Ihe exit ot the hole to remove burrs
This part
the spider casting onto the power turbine
shaft tunnel. II is secured used six M3 sctews which pass
through the Clamp Ring, the IWo insulating gaskels and the
spider. II also prevents lhe tolerance ring from sliding out ot
alignment as the power turbine shaft mO\les with resped. lo
Ihe Ioad and helps maintain a smali reseNoir of lubricanl for
Ihe bearing. Use mile! or stainless sleel - mile! is included in
Ihe materiais packo
Face the 35mm steel blank. Tum the outside 10 clean it upabout 34mm for a length ot 6mm. Bore the centre 10
14.Smm and 6mm deep. Set up your drilling spindle and
indexing altachment and centre and drill the six 3mm
mounting holes on a pcd of 28mm. Finally, part oft lo 2mm
Ihick.
Pro p Drtver, 160.
The Prop Driver transmits lorque from the gearbox to the
propeller, via a simple taper on the Prop-shaft. This enabtes
a certain degree of overload protection for the gears in the
event ot a prop-strike on landing etc. II needs to be made
with a smali clearance in front ot the front bearing lo ensure
a firm seating on the taper.
Start by chucking the remainder ot the 35mm steel blank in
the 3-jaw and face and centre the end. Drill out to 9.5mm
and Ihen sel over your top-slide to 8°, as accurate as you
can to bore the taper. Use a smali boring 1001 and bore out
the taper lO just under 12mm as measured at the face elld.
Use lhe Prop-shaft as a bore gauge.
Using a teeler gauge. check the gap in front ot the front
bearing włlen the Prop-shaft is pushed łully home on the
taper.
Aim for a minimum ot O.2mm (8 Ihou). Much more Ihan this
gives excessive end-float in the shaft, less can mean the
taper is nol fully home włlen tightened up. This can cause
the prop-driver to slip under Ioad, and possible over-speed
ofthe turbine, which musi be avoided - 50 check carefully.

Err on the generous side it unsure.
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Once the taper is completed, lum the rear boss lo 17mm
diameter and a lenglh of 4mm. Only do this after the taper
is completed as there is plenty ot material for you to keep
making adjustments ił required .
When !he boss is complete, reverse in the chuck and grip
with the smallest overhang you can on !he outside.

Machine the bulk of the e)(cess material off lo get lo about
gmm length, Ihen grip on Ihe smaller boss diameter to
machine to finish lenglh of 8.Smm.
Use a sma!! boring 1001 to bore out Ihe centre recess lo
12mm diameter and 1mm deep.

Grip the outside of the Prop-driver and machine the taper in
the rear. This angle and shape is not critical as ił is to tidy ił
up and lose some weight. I machined the back taper with a
parting 1001, considerably extended lo gel the reach, and
took smali cuts. You can use your flair to get a shape you
like, but don't make il 100 thin al the centre as ił may IlOt
grip so well on the taper.
FinaJly, grip on the boss and dean Ihe oUler faces up with
fine emery. Do not polish the taper or Ihe prop face as bolh
need a certa in amounl ot roughness lo grip. You will find
the prop will sełf-lighlen during running and Ihis is normaJ.

When Ihe prop is first lighlened and Ihe power unii is run,

!he prop driver willlod< inlo place onlo the shaft laper.
If you need to remove Ihe prop-driver, genile heating with a
hol-air gun ar błowtorch will eKpand ił slightly and release it.
00 nol Iry bashing ił or levering il from behind - you will
almosl certainly damage the bearings and Ihe prop-shaft
housing.

The fronl bearing will only seat fully back inlo place when
lhe cow1 is fitted , sa do nol worry if lhere is a slighl
protrusion of lhe front bearing before Ihe cow1 is on.
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Spinner, 161 .
This is made from 35dia x 38mm long HEJO or good
machining quality aluminium. Grip in the chuck and face Ihe
end and mark a line at 26mm trom the faced end. We need
to drill the cross hole whilst the blank is cylindrical 50 this is
Ihe next operation.
Set up a vee block in the drilling vice on your drill i~
machine exactJy centred on the drill spindle, (I used a 90
countersink - see left).

Align the marked line caretully using a centre dri1l held in the

ch""'.
Spot the mark with the centre dri1l and then set up a 4.2mm
drill and set your drill stop so it does not hit Ihe vee-block.
Use a clamp 10 hołd the blank firmly onto the vee block and
drill right through with 4.2mm drill - be careM as the dri1l
breaks through and be careful of the drill snatching.
Transfer bad< to the lathe and grip with the faced end out.
Centre and drill 6.6mm for a depth ot 28mm (to the end ot
the cross hoje). Tap the hole M8 x 1.25 to a depth of 24mm.
Oeburr the end ot the thread with a suitable countersink.

We now need to mount the spinner blank on a mandrel to
machine the outside profile.
Make a steel mandrel with an M8 thread of about 20mm
long protruding trom the chuck. Mount the spinner blank on
the mandrel and tighten, and Check it runs true. Skim down
to 34mm diameter and face to a Jength of 36mm.
Set the lopslide to an angle of l ~ and maI1\; a line with a feli
pen IOmm in trom the chuck end. Machine a slope up to
the marko
MaI1\; a second line 32mm trom the chuck and
topslide to a new ang\e of 50°.

set the

Machine the blank at the SOIJ angle, up to the new maI1\;.
Manipulate the cross-slide and carriage handwheels to
create a smooth profile with the angles forming the basis ot
lhe shape. The exact profile is not important but it will be
more eSlelhically pleasing if the curves fIow neatly. When
you have machined the profile roughly lo shape, use a hand
file 10 smOOlh into a genIle curve.
Centre the end and dril! through 4.2mm diameter for the
spinner retaining boli. Using your smali boring 1001 open out
the end lo 7.5mm and a deplh ot 6mm. Finally, use emery
and oil to smooth lhe exterior profile and poIish up lo a high
sheen with metal polish ił desired.
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The exhaust system ls a simpłified versioo ot the idea ł
shape, as the first eriteria for a home-builders plao is thal it
has lo be able lo be macie by homebuiklers!
We have made use ot simple pans and Spoi weldiog lo
eonstruct lhe assembly, aod ooly a tew simple jigs are
oeeded. The steps are presenled in sequence and it is
suggesled home builders use this order as their starting
point, lo avoid dislortioo and poorly fitting components.
II is assumecl builders have access lo a spoi welder suited
for thin stainless steel (O.5mm).

'--

o

..

~

Left shows the laser-cul stainless steel exhausl malerials
pack, available from Wren Turbines.
This saves a large amount of messing about wilh printed
pf"Ofiles and hand cutting wilh lin snips - all you need to do
is roIlIhem and weld them logetherl
A1so included, is a pair of formers laser cut from 6mm miki
sleel plate fOl" the Exhausl Siad( Top and Bottom, as these
reaJty need to made ot metal and are a fiddly shape lo
make by hand.

L
Exhaust cone, 132.
This laser cut nem anty requires hand form ing around a
metal bar lo ereate lhe cone-shape. Aim for a 3mm overlap
at the joint.

Apply a spot weld lo the outer end and then manipulate lhe
eone lo its corred shape.
Once done, apply a weld lo the other end and Ihen weld
Ihe seam with welds aboul 2-3mm apart.
Sandfgrind lhe seam on both sides lo smoolh the pnt and
take some of !he bump out ot it, as we need to spin the
inner and ouler flanges and a large bump here can causa
trouble.
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Machine a ńng for spinning the ouler flange on the
exhausl cone, from a bil ot scrap aluminium of diameter at
leasl 65mm (ideaUy 9Omm), with an inner hole ot 35mm
and a slope ot 45', tapeńng out.

Make or find a Ihick round washer of about 45mm
diameter and 5mm Ihick minimum, with a cenlre-drilled
hole.
Bring up the tail-stocl< to hold the washer centred and hold
lhe cone in position by trapping it under the washer and
your spinning 1001.
Fil a bali-race (IS0608 size or similar) to a piece
held in your tool-holder (see left).

ot bar

Get the cone tuming true by loosening the tail-slocl< and
making adjuslmenls as necessary.

Run your lathe in miel speed (about 35Orpm), and use Ihe
ballrace to press Ihe edge of the cone flat againsi Ihe
spinning 1001, to form a "ange.
Once done, the cone should look like this (see left).

oow
and spin
inner
exhaust inner. 1 usecl an aluminium block with four
threadecl holes inlo whiCh I fined screws and washers to
hold lhe flange. The block was machined with a 10mm
tecess of 56mm diameter and then a centre hole of 34mm
internal diameter was lumed.

It a 90mm block is used for spinning Ihe taper, the screws
can be screwed lo Ihe same blocl<.
The cone was held in place with Ihe four screws, and the
beańng inserted into the hole in lhe cone. The lathe was
then stanecI and the beańng used to roll the inner cone out
onlo the inner diameter of Ihe błoci< to form the 34mm
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The flange can be seen in Ihe centre of the block trom lhe
rear.
The block shown, was previously used to spin combuslion
chamber fronts tor Ihe prototype MW54 - hence lhe extra
chamfer!

Inner ,
This is simply rolled up trom the strip of O.5mm stainless
laser cul set, and welded lo make a tube of 34mm intemat
diameter, which is a lighl press filiO !he Exhaust Cone.

The Exhausl Inner is aligned carefulty and spol-welded
inlo place.
Make a couple of opposite lacks first, check and confirm
alignment and then weld all around.

Dnce welded, use a sanding drum and sandlgrind !he
seams lo lidy them up and enable a sliding fI! lnto Ihe
centre section ot lhe spider casling.

This part is a O.5mm thick stainless disk with a cenlre hole
and pair of "ears" which are folded down lo provide flanges
for !he lop and bollom sections of Ihe exhausl lo weld lo.
The disc is part ot the laser-cut component pack and only
needs a simpte pair of formers 10 make Ihe flange
required.
Cut Iwo dislc:s from 10mm thick birch plywood Ol" MDF,
diameter 75.5mm and wilh a 6mm c::entre hole. Finish
Ihem on the lalhe jf needed, 10 gel then nicely round.
Round off one edge of one of the disks very slightly, lo
about O.25mm radius UuSI take off Ihe sharp corner).
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Place lhe discs logether and trap the Exhaust Fronl
between them, arigning the edges carefuily. Put an M6 bolt
and nut through the centre to hold them togelher.
Place Ihe whole assembly low in a vice and tighlen finnry.

Use a nylon hammer to fonn Ihe edge over, using smali
taps and working back and forth along the bend line lo
keep it even.
The idear shape has a sharp
smali as you esn.

OOł'ner $O

keep the radius as

Once one side is well formed, remove from Ihe vice, rotale
and do the same lo the other side - keep them going !he
same way Ihough!
Once complete Ihe fonners can be removed and pul to
one side ready lo weld onto the Exhausl Cone.

Place Ihe Exhausl Fronl over Ihe Exhausl Cone and
cenire. Place a single spoi weld and check alignmenl of
!he assembly.
When confident everything is in place, apply a senes ot
opposile werds to secure.
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Finally, Yłeld Ihe entire seam all round.
Put 10 one sicie wtlile
Top and BolIom ,

we

move onlo !he ExhauSI StaCk

This assembly is macie up of a lop, bolIom, front and
back O.5mm stainless sheet part. The tour parts are spotwelded lO feon a box wtlich aets as Ihe exhausl gas
passage. Twe complete sets are required.
Start with the top and bolIom, which require a flange and
a pair of formers are inclucled for !his. Pick out the Iwo
6mm mild sleel formers and using a file round off the
sharp edges of each sicie and smooth out any cut mar1<s.
Using emery, polish up each face lo a smooth finish with
no bumps er raised SCl"atches. Place !he formers on each
side of one of the exhausl parts, $O that il lies flush with
lhe broacl end and centred with equal overhang from !he
Hold the three pieces together carefully and grip firmly in
a vice.
Using a nylon hammer, the protrucIing edge can be
tapped over as before, tapping gently and evenly along
the line to avoid any bulges.

Finally, follow up with a smali engineers hammer to fIallen
down any last smali bumps.
Tum the wtlole assembly over in lhe vice and do !he
same to Ihe opposile edge, ensuring the fermer does not
slip during !he changeover.
Be sure 10 make two opposite pairs - not tour the same!
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You should end up with IWo opposite pair like Ihis.

The official word for making a piece where one side goes
up and the other down is AAAAHHHHHGGGGGGI
(yVe carl)' spares if this happens to you!)

Fit each piece in turn bad< between lhe formers and tap
over the narrow end lab to about 45 degrees.

Check to ensure the tab is slIaight and reasCHlably
constant along its length,
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Exhausl Staek Front, 135.

These are two more components from the set of laser cut

me

pieces and form
front curved wall of each exhaust pipe.
The fronts are the longer of the IWo pairs in the parts set
Roll the ouler part of each piece to roughly form to the
shape requ ired to malch up with the ouler curve of!he
Exhaust Stad< Top and Bołtom , macie previously.

Exhaust Slaek Rear, 133.
Similar to the Front, these are macie trom the shorter of lhe
IWo pairs in lhe laser cut parts set.
The inner curved portion needs a flange forrrllng to mate
wilh the Exhausl Outer lo enable il lo be welded into
position.

The former i5 made as IWo parts trom 10mm plywood or
MOF about 60mm x 5Omm. A curve of 37. 75mm radius is
eut into one of the long sides on each piece.
Each of the Exhausl Stad< rear pieces, ja damped between
the two formers with a 301m overhang into the curved part
of the former.

The assembly is damped into a vice firmly and lhe flange
formed by lightly hammered over with a nylon hammer.

As before !he form ing should be done evenly along the
length of!he curve to avoid ripples starting.

Do not fin ish with a metal hammer as this will CI1Jsh !he
wood and leave denls in the flange.
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This is simply rolled up and spot welded from the laser cut
piece. Make the seam 3mm overlap, and do a single spot
at each end ot the seam and check the lit over the
Interslage Spider casting - it shOuld be a firm push-fit
Check also the fil into Ihe Exhaust Fronl - this should also
be snug. If ei!her are not quite righl, break !he tack and
correct. When fits are good, you can weld up !he seam
properly.
Finally, dean up the seam with the drum sander as before,

Fit the Exhaust Front onto the Exhaust outer. aligning each
component as besl you can.
Apply a couple of spot taeks on each side, pressing the
fronl finnly in posilion before each one. Once posilioned
correctly you can weld up the seam with the Exhaust Front.
Tap along the seam wilh a smaU hammer to gently flatten
any bumps and cIose up the seam.
Use a dl1JJTl sander in the "Orernel" lo dean up and remove
all weld Iraces.

Exhaust Staek, 127.
Each exhaust can now be built up.
Start by spot lack-welding the Exhaust Fronts onto the
outer edge of the flange on the Exhausl Slaek, Tops and
Bottoms_
A1ign the tops and bolloms wi\h \he edge of \he Exhaust

Offer up Ihe right-hand exhausl assembly to the Exhaust
Front and Ouler, and align Ihe top righl hand edge with the
",po";" in the Exhausl Outer - see left.
This recognlses thal the gas flow from the pO'Ner turbine
still contains considerable swirl in the dockwise direction.
and Ihis lends 10 hug lhe top righl and bollom leli ot each
exhaust pipe. Providing a clearer opening for this helps to
ensure more efficient excavation of gases and cooIer
running for the engine
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When in posilion, lum over and check for any overlap over
Hanged portion ot lhe Exhausl Fronl, grind Ihis away il
required.
Each E)(hausl Slacl< assembly musI seal against Ihe
Exhaust Outer lo the besl Ihal can be achieved as any
holes are difficult 10 dose laler, This is particularly important
al the camers.

Once in place, apply a couple of lacks al lhe front end, lO
hold. Do not tack at the rear edge of Ihe Exhaust·Slack vet
as we need to fil lhe other Stack. and align !hem both into
position.
Offer up the left·hand Stacl< into position by aligning the
botlom letl: edge on !he inside, (ie diagonally opposite the
rlh section).
Checl< and grind away any overlap over Ihe Exhausl Front
as belore, and tack. in position al the front edge only,

Your exhausl system should now look similar to this. Fil lhe
Spider casting inlo the Exhausl Outer, this will ensure il is
held perfectly circułar.
Hołd a slraight--edge across Ihe front of both Exhaust
Slacl<s lo ensure Ihey are in line with each other.

Press !he rear edge of each Exhaust Stack in tum and
apply a lack on the top and botlom sections lo lock them in
place. Access to spot weld can be achieved throogh the
exhausl opening. Leave the Spider casling in place for this,
to ensure Ihe Exhausl Outer does nol go out of shape due
lo the spot welding.

Exhaust Stack Rear, 133.
Each of the Exhaust Stack Rears can be offered up lo Ihe
exhausts. They need lo be a snug fit lo lhe Exhaust Ouler
and lo achieve a goOO seal at !he camers where the parts
meet. Make any smali adjustments 10 Ihe Hange as
required lo gel the besl possible fit. When satisfied, make a
couple of laeks lo hold Ihe Rears into place after pressing
firmly inlo position.
When satisfied the Rear is properly in position, make
further taeks aboul 15mm apart, along lhe exhausls. Close
up or pull oul lhe Exhausl Slack Top and Bottoms lo
maintain lhe distance apart - nole lhe finish is nealer ił they
are held just short of Ihe edge.
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Ali lhe seams can naw be spot-welded firmly using dose
spaced welds lo achieve reasonable gas lighlness.

The junction of the ExhausI Siad< Rear and lhe Exhausl

_ _ .:re ".'.",. is difficull lo fully seal.

II is suggesled the help of a
skilled TIG welder is enlisled lo apply a smali weld into
lhese corl'lers 10 seaJ them firmly.
If you canno! gel someone lo do Ihis or do not have the
equipmenl Ihe smali hole can be sealed wilh car exhaust
compound such as Holls "Gun Gum" or similar.

The corner gap sealed with a smali TIG weld.
Check carefully lo make sure there are no smaU pin holes
anywhere as these can cause hot exhaust leaks into your
engil'le bay, nol recommended!

Once welded up, Ihe whole exhaust system can be cleane<!
up. Ali welded edges can be smoothed with a fil'le file ar the
sanding drum and linisher. PoIish up by rubbing over wilh
fine emery lo remove the bulk of the scralch and weld
marks.
Offer up the spider and gearbox lo Ihe exhausl and you can
see how il is al1 coming logelher. The exhausl is a complex
part lo make but its complelion gets us over !he major
hurdle of the project.

The two exhausl securing holes need drilling in Ihe spider
casting. You need to orienlale lhe exhaust 50 lhe two
exhausl slad<s are al 9(f lo the drain hole in the base of
Ihe gearbox. The hole positions are marked on Ihe plan
and Ihey should be pre-prepared for you on lhe laser cut
Exhaust Outer, 130.
The holes should be drilled 2mm diameter and are then
tapped out M2.5mm. The malerial is very tough 50 you
need a sharp drill, slow speed and cutting paste.
The hole positions are arranged 50 the securing screws
Iocate between the vanes ot the spider casting .
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Before Ihe power lurbine can be fitted you need to balance
il lo below 50mgfmm imbalance. The exac\1 figure is not
importanI bul you should aim for lhe besl balance you can.
This is not difficult and does not take $O Iong to do. First
you need lo mount Ihe lurbine on a shaft with a nice fit and
a couple of easy running bearings wilh a spacing of around
50-60mm. I found an oId shaft from an MW54 was idea!.
You may have to make somelhing specially for the task.
The picture shows Ihe set·up needed. In adclition to the
shafl you need a tube which is a loose filon the bearings 20mm smOOlh bole. cokI water pipe is ideaJ.

Slide the shafl assembly inlo !he lube and test ilon a
raised flal surlace • a vee block or even over the edge of
your labie is fine. Place a finger on lop of the tube and rock
il back and forth. The lurbine will rolale so !hat Ihe heavy
point is downwards.
If lhe bearings are nol free running, soak Ihem in paraffin
for a while. If lhey are gritty they will need cJeaning out. It is
worth buying a couple of low cost 688 size bearings for Ihe
task and removing any seals lo keep Ihem really easy
running. Keep !hem in a seaJed plaslic bag for lhe future.
Balancing will not wor1< if lhe bearings are 100 slift.

Mar1< this bottom position and remove Ihe turbine from the
shafl The imbalance musi be ground from lhe ring casl into
~""+"'<h faces of Ihe turbine.
We have found you oflen need to griOO bolh sides and
quite a large amounl as Ihe wheel hub is quite thick and
any imbalance is quite pronounced.

i
i I
I lo
Don'l forget to wear your goggles and try lo
from you as lhe dusi is harmful. If this is tricky to do,
wear a face masko

Be very careful nol to grind inlo the rim as Ihis can weaken
the turbine. Check Ihe balance regularly and you will notice
il lakes longer to make Ihe wheel come to rest in any one
position. Keep going untilthe wheel stops at raOOom points
only. Take a break mid·way as coming back aftesh helps
keep the concenlIation going.
The grinding process can be a couple of hours so be
patient and stick wilh il The smoolhness ot your turbo--prop
depeOOs on Ihe care and aewracy of this
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It 15 assumed that all parts have been made and thal items
shown as assemblies have also been compieled. These
indude prop shaft, inlermediale shaft, inlermediale shafl.
bearing support spigo!, pOW"er lurbine shafl. lunnel
lubricalion assembly, inlemaJ lubricalion assembly.
AIly bearings Ihal have been used for assembJy porposes
need a Ihorough cleaning and oiling. Ali parts need
deaning lo remove swarf or dirt. Many oł Ihe parts are
IhreacJ.locked on assembly and we recommend "Loctile"
products, lhe relevanl product number will be quoled lo aid
selection. Olhers can also be used as long as Ihey are
selected wilh regard lo duty required.

The high-speed pinion musi be securely held on lhe shafl. as
it Iransmits all !he lurbine lorque. Grip Ihe shaft in lhe vice
afl.er wrapping in 1mm aluminium sheet Slide !he special
bearing 175, into place after lighUy oiling the race, ensuring
lhe cage faces lhe gear end, Oegrease Ihe shaft end and
pinion hole. Slide on Ihe oil Ihrower, large diameler lo
bearing, and appty a coaling of loctite 601 "Relainar" locking
fluid. SlicIe pinion in place with a twisling action ensuring
liquid spreads along lhe hole.
AppIy loctile 601 lo lhe M5 Ihread and screw on !he nut
finnly , Wipe away any surplus fluid ensuring nona gets inlo
lhe bearing. Ił you have nol already done 50, fit the O-ring
cord 186, Into place in the gearbox rear using a light smear

il"
Slide Ihe tolerance ring 185, into place at the turbine end of
lhe shaft lunnel. Carefully insert the ceramic lurtline
bearing with Ihe arrOW" poinling out. Gently press Ihis into
place by pressing agains! Ihe ouler race - not !he centre.
Insert lhe shim washer 180, jnlo the front end of the shaft
lunnel follOW"ed by Ihe two wavy washers 181 .
lighUy coat !he outside of !he fronl bearing on lhe turbine
shaft using a smear of silicon grease - nole do nOI gel any
in Ihe bearing raceway. Carefully insert !he shaft inlo the
shaft lunnel and check you have about O.5mm movemenl
until the shaft meels Ihe shouJder of Ihe lurbine bearing
inner ring. Do nol force Ihis as you may posh lhe bearing
inner out.

Leaving !he shaft in place, apply a smear ot IOW" strenglh
liquid gasket compOUnd, available trom car accessory
stores, lo the fronl face of lhe shaft tunnel and Ihe
underside of Ihe manifold 148. Wait aminule or 50 for Ihe
compound lo Ihicken and ease the shaft lunnel onto !he
gearbox rear, using the bearing as a peg lo ensure perfect
ceniring.
Fit lhe six securing screws 192, inlo place using a trace ot
Ihread locking compound ie "loctite 241 " or similar on
each. Tighlen evenly and firmly. Check lhe shaft js able to
slide out of the shaft lunnel forward into Ihe gearbox.
Replace the shaft jnlo positioo.
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Slide the fibre washer 151 , onto the oil drain adapter 167,
and smear some liquid gasket compound onto the thread
and saew ił jnto the gearbox, securing the manifolds into
place.
Clean up any excess gasket compound squeezed out with
cellulose thinners, before the compound has set.

Insert trom the inside, the tour M3 x 8mm (192) SCtews
through the tapped holes in the gearbox. Thread·lock lhese
firmly into place,
The exhaust. spider and power lurbine assembly needs
fitting nowo II is assumed you have anached the Spider
102, to the Exhausl assembly 103. To minimize heal
transfer trom lhe exhausl to the turbine bearing, the shaft
tunnel has lo have an insulaling blanket fitted.
Wrap the shaft tunnel in a thin
wadding and secure with the "c'p
couple of turns of stainless I
sltip into I
. The slrip

of the ceramie fibre
Wind a
lo hold Ihe
may be differenl from

,;f C,.,"

''"''P''''',

Fit one of the speciaJ gaskels 144, inlo Ihe inner face of!he
Spider casling , orienlating the holes carefully, and slide the
whole SpiderJExhausl assembly over the end of the shaft
lunnel. A1ign the hoIes in the Spider to lhe shaftlunrlel and
confirm the correct location.
The lubricalion manifold 148, should sit al 90° lo Ihe
Exhausl Stack$. Fit lhe second gasket onlo the shaft tunnel
over!he Spider and again Ol'ienlate Ihe holes.

Place lhe Clamp Ring 143, over the end of the shaft and
orientale the holes. The six M3 x IOmm screws 191, can
now be fined complete wilh their locking washers 199,
(nole lhe prototype (left) shows pozi-drive screws bul cap
heads shoulcl be used.
Apply a drop of thread locking compound on the Ihreads
before insertion, to provide a doubly secure fixing.
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Slide the Collar 142, onto the shaft folIowed by the Power
Turbine ilself - note the orientation - leadi09 edge faces
out. You need lo have aJready dealt with Ihe turbine lip
clearance and balancing (P.54). Fil lhe turbine nut 140, and
tighten hand tight. II is not possible to lighien the turbine
nut without access inside Ihe gearbO)(, the shaft must be
held using a 4mm spanner to the end of the shaft, and the
nut can now be lightened firmly . Check lo ensure the
turbine tums freely - a slighl resistance will be felt due to
the pre-Ioad.
This is a good stage to build up the mounting system if you
have not already done 50. This "";11 enable you to utilise the
compleled 50 far as a jig 10 align and orientale

Mounting system, 106.
The lurbo-prop places severe loadings due to propeller
thrusl, on the junction of!he spider and power lurbine shaft
lunnel, and enemaJ restraint is required. There are many
variants of possible mounting dependi09 on application.
The mount ing secures to the outside edge of the gearbox
with rour 0011$, and !he junction of the inlerstage ngv and
engine. picking up on the ngv screws. lengthened for !he
purpose. The I1Jrbo-prop assembly can then be simply
mounted to a bulkhead in the aircraft or test-stand, using
four M4 bolts and nuts.
is made

trom 4mm diameler mild steel, rolled

The four stays of the mounli09 are made from 4mm mild
steel. Cut them a few mm over-size. Heat Ihe last 15mm to
bright red and hammer onlo hard surface such as a vice to
thin down to aOOut 2mm.
Centre-punch and driU the 3mm mounling hole in each
flattened portioo. Use a file or belt sander 10 profile the end
neatly. The stays should now be adjusted to be exactly
107mm 1009 from the centre of the mounting hole lo !he

.00.
Mark oft the position of the slays on the ring and tack weld
!hem in place wiIh a TlG welding machine and smali steel
wełding wire -I used O.6mm.

Have your turbo-prop assembly ready lo hand. complete

with interslage and gearbox held logelher with a few
screws. Position the slays in place over !he gearbox 0011$
and hold in place with four nuts, temporarily. Use four M3
screws and nuls and secure lhe four sleel mounling lugs lo
lhe inlerstage ngv in Ihe correct orientation - see the
drawing to confirm this position. (lelt shows the mounling
in place, after painting). Carefulły , tack-weId !he mounting
plates in position on the ring. When 0001, ease the
complete mounting oft the gearbox and separate the
interstage from the spider. I found I had to band one of the
lugs sJightJy to do this.

Orx:e oft, weld the lugs and stays securely into position.
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can
up
using files and emery
remove any unSightly lumps and
blend the welds Ileatly. Left. shows the prototype mounling
- yours will be simpler as the lugs now have the mounting
holes included!
For a Ileat presentation and lo stop rusting. appły a coat of
metał primer and salin błack spray painl. Enamet is no
good so stiek to cellulose O( Finnigans ' Hammerite
Smooth". the laner had very good adhesion and fuet
resistance.
Make sure yoo do your spraying in plenty of fresh air and
away from naked flames- see the can to( the recommended
precautions.
Asaembty - Gearbox assembty, 105.
With the bulkhead mounting completed. we are now ready
to continue building up the gearbox and prop-shaft
assemblies.

Pick out the intermediate gear assembly 171 /172, and
degrease thorooghly. Appły a smear ot -l octite 641 Bearing
locX" (8 toddng fluid especially made for securing
bearings) orno bearing 176. and slide the bearing gently
into position in gear nO.2 (17 1).
Wipe away any excess carefully. ensuring none gels into
lhe bearing.
Appły a smear ot gasket compound to the rear face of !he
prOj>shaft housing 158, and insert a standard 150607
bearing to the geal'box front cover to centralise it Fi! !he
eight M3 x &nm securing screws 192. apply locXing fluid to
the threacls alld tighten firmly.

AppIy a smear ot ' Bearing locX" to !he intermediate shaft
front bearing 177. and sJide jnto posjtion in the gearbox
front cover.
Give the ' Bearing Lock" 30 minules for the fluid to sel.
before proceeding to the nex! stage.

The intermediate gear assembly can slipped over the
bearing support spjgot 156, and we need to decide hew
many ot Ihe smali wavy washers 183. lo fit to the shaft end
as there js a lolerance build-up to consider and take care
ol.
The wavy washers ensure there is a constant axialloadjng
on the bearings to altew them to run quietly and stop the
shaft moving back and forth during acceleration and
deceleration.
Give the bearings and gears a linie oiling before you put the
front cover into place.
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Fit two wavy washers onlo the end of Ihe intermediale shaft
and ease the front cover inlO place, ensuńng lhe dowal pin
aligns correctly. When there is sufficienl pre-load you
should find a smali gap of approximalely O.s..O.8mm
between Ihe fronl cover and gearbox case. Use a feeler
gauge lo check Ihe gap.
If Ihe gap insufficient add one washer, if 100 large lhen
remove one washer. Once the gap is correct remove the
cover to fil the prop-shaft sub-assembly.

Inserl the prop-shaft sub-assembly 162, inlo Ihe front cover
and ensure Ihe beańngs are fully sealed. Fil the IWo spńng
washers 184, bad< to bad< as drawn and apply a smear ot
gasket compound to !he front beańng 178. Slide !he
beańng onto!he prop-shaft and inlo the prop-shaft housing.
The rubber shield should face otJtwards.

Apply a smear of gasket compound lo the front ot the
gearbox and felit gearbox front assembly, ensuring !he
intermediate shaft wavy washers are in posilion.
Secure with twelve M2,5 x 6 screws 190, using a drop of
Ihread-Iock on each and tighlen evenly. Wipe off any
excess compound whilst still nuid.

Fil Ihe cowl in place uSing Ihe eight M2.5 x 5mm secuńng
screws, 189, Use a smear of locking compound on each
and tighlen evenly. Note, Ihe cowI will push the front
beańng bad< inlo its woriting position as you tighten the
saews.
Picture shows earlier plain cowI with 4 saew fixing - now
eighl and anodised greenl
By now il should be possible 10 turn the prop-shaft and teel
how !he gears run. They may feeł alittle sliff inilially but Ihis
will ease after a few minutes running. If Ihey feel lighl you
win need 10 investigate further ,
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il
no
held
lhe gearbox. Oil is pumped trom a separate cil tank
with a smali electric pump 10 the oli manifold and onlo the
gears. The gearbox has a brealher which i5 connected lo
the tank, so thal oi! droplets are saved. A pick-up filter is
fitted lo lhe suction line to the pump at the tank end. A
magnet in Ihe bottom of lhe tank relains any smali melal
particles and sludge helping lo keep Ihe oil clean. Oil
contents should be 6Om! ar greater. A low friction additive
( 10%) is mixed to the cil to enhance gear life.

An air Pfessure switch is used lo tum on Ihe oil pump when
the engine has reached about 0.05Bar (about 1psi).

Breather
Orain line
Feed line

The breather pipe needs to finish at the top of the oil tank.
The oil draln line must be a minimum internal diameter of
3.5mm. The feed lina connects pump oulJet to cil feed
connection. The suction lina connects lhe tank pickup lo
the oil pump, via a suitable filier fine mesh filier (not feli ).
The 011 pump is a standard fuel-type pump operating on 1·
celi switched with a pressure switch, or via an output from
the ECU.

Suction lioe
Oil pump
Oil tank

The 011 tank musi be positioned 50 that the cil level in the
tank is at least 25mm below the bottom ot the gearbox,
when instaUed in the model. To en5ure correcl operation
position cil tank as close lo drain connection as possible,
preferably directly undemeath the gearbox.

Lubricatlng and coollng the power turbin e bearing .
The power turbina bearing is lubłicaled wilh fuel tapped off
!he engina fuel Pfessure line. The teed is taken tram a
special restrictor and enters via a fuel connection on tł"le
manifold block.
The bearing is also cooled using a supply of cooIing air
taken tram the engine case preS5ure. This air is fed to an
alr connection on the manifold block.
80th these service pipes need routing past the exhaust
system - be sure to proteCl them from possible heat
damage.

The prop driver 160, is Iocked into place when the propeller
is fitted to the shaft and tightened up with the spinner nut
161 , for lhe first time. After this the driver should remaln in
position. To remove, heat with a hot air gun to expand it,
when il 5hould release easily.
The spinnar retention boli should be adjusted in length until
it sits flush with the end of the spinner (as tefl), note; It
must not be fitted right Into the recess.
If you plan to use a range ot props with different thickness
hubs, you will need to make additional retenlion bolls for
each thickness ot hub.
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The power ot Ihe compIele lurbo-prop power unit is
oonsiderable and you need a rigid bulkhead lo boli lo
absorb !he Ihrust. Models designed for Ihe larger twoIfourcycle engines are usually inlended lo absorb considerable
vibration and Ihese are ideal for our purpose, though we
have no vibralion problems,
A clearance hole of about 100mm or mOl'"e will aHow Ihe
power unii to be fitted, you must ensure there is sufficient
strength remaining to suit Ihe purpose. The metal bulkhead
mounling shown is rigid enough lo enable securing wilh jusl
the four securing bolls, providing caplive nuts or similar are
fitted lo the rear of the bulkhead ilself.

The firsl protolype lurt>o-prop to fly was fitted to a 2.4m
span ' Pilalus Turbo-Porter". This used Ihe power unii
secured to a pair of 13mm SQuare aluminium rails, which
were subsequently boIted 10 the airframe. Ali up weighl was
8.2Kg (18Lbs).
The nose ot !he alrcraft was 100 narrow lo allow sufficienl
airflow lo Ihe lnlake of Ihe engine and Ihe power unit ran
hot. Cutting an extra inlet with a forward facing scoop
helped greally and many successful lIights were
subsequently made. The ideal position for additional
oooling air ls right over !he iniake, as this allows 0001 air to
pass directly lo the engine. If taken from further forward ,
lhe exhaust syslem lends to pre-heat the air somewhat,
raising the engine running temperature.

Our second flying piane was a 2m $pan ' Tucano' , For this

we extended the exhausts slighlly lO elear the nose and
made an extra-Iong prop-shaft to enabre lhe engine to be
siled further into the fuselage. Weighl here was 10Kg
(22Ibs).
AJI lhe engine oil system, oil tank, fuel pumps ele, were
mounled on the rails as eat1ier, but buill-up as a complete
SUb-assembly lo enable quick fitting and refitting by
unscrewing JUS! four bolts and disconnecting lne fuel feed
pipe (lo show oft mainly!). This was Ihe tirsllime an ECU
was used to run the engine and this was also mounled on
the base. To slop the engine "finding " smali bils of balsa
and screws ele, a metal grill was fitted lo the inlake and the
electric starter and other services were attached lo the

The ' Tucano" (see left) was a fast lIyer and showed Ihe
uncanny quietness a turbo-prop runs wilh. II was a strain lo
hear the engine at all in lhe air, AlI inlets in the fibreglass
fuselage were opened up and used 10 get air inlo the
engine and il was found thal the engine needed lo be run
wilh the cowI on olherwise Ihe engine ran hot. With cowI
fitted, the engine pufled 0001 air directly and ran fine.
Withoul Ihe cow1 ił pulled air aCl'oss lhe hol exhausts, which
raised the exhaus! lemp considerably.
The moral for turbo-props is - keep inlake air away frem
lhe exhaust sections - preferably roule lnem completeły
separalely and the engine will remain happy!
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i",d,'i"'d that you run the unit on a test-stand for the firsl
runs, to familiarise yourself wilh the handling and
setting up. The simple test stand can be screwed logelher
trem a couple ot pieces ot 18mm plywood and a pair of
slrong shelf brackets for extra rigidity - see left The base
should be securely anchored to the wo/1(bench using a
slrong clamp. The stand allows plenty of space to add the
services and spring elips allow quick and easy fixing for
most ot the ilems. The oil tank in front is positioned below
the gearbox by aboul 60mm to alloweasy observation of
returning oil back to the tank and to monitor oil level. The
pressure switch and single nicad celi can be seen here
which operates the oil pump. II senses pressure trom the
gas line as the case pressure line is used for power turbine
I added a ply bracket lo allow the ECU to be held in
position and alloweasy access for all the cables and
connectors used. The fuel and oil pumps were held on
spring elips. The FADEC Aulostart has gas and fuel
solenoids and Ihese were also held in spring elips lo keep
them secure and allow easy plumbing to Ihe engine.
The fuel tank can be a 1ltr standard tank, secured in Ihe
space behind Ihe bulkhead and well elear of Ihe exhaust
ouUets. Altematively, a larger lank can be attached 10 the
side or undernealh of the workbeneh lo allow for extended
running.
If you are using a radio link for your ECU, posilion the
receiver and battery and secure in position.

The ECU requires lemperalure feedback from a
lhermocouple probe for conlrolling slart-up and max
lemperature protection. The probe usually has a diameler
of 1.5mm. The besl place lo sense lemperalure is at Ihe
Interslage NGV, between Ihe engine and power lurbine al
about 4 O'elock as viewed from Ihe propeller end. It is here
Ihal any hot slart will show first. The probe is inserted
Ihrough a 1.6mm diameler hole driUed 16mm back fram Ihe
bolting flange , this ensures you will miss the slart of Ihe

Insert the probe 6-7mm making the bend gentle and seeure
lhe remainder ot the probe to slop il rattling and causing

The MW54 engine has 4 service fittings, fuel , case
pressure, lube and gas. We need lo make use ot the case
pressure fitting lo supply cooling air for the power turbine
bearing , The fuel supply is also tee 'd oft before Ihe engine
and fed via an inline restrictor lo lhe power turbine bearing
(ineluded in fittings kit). Both Ihese services are fed via the
brass manifold under the gearbox. See the diagram for this
in the plan section.
I enelosed the inlet end ot my engine wilh a grilled cover
and aluminium backplate, lo lidy up the front ot Ihe engine
and to provide a mounting for the starter. In Ihis case, the
starter is mounted on three rubber grommets which help
the eluteh
I to
lo the engine and allows
li
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The gritled inlel cover woMts besl if there is a cone shape
on Ihe inside lo help guide the incoming air lowards Ihe
engine inlake. A secondary advanlage is thal il slops the
slarter dulch getting exposed 10 dusi and gril and
consequenl danger ot jamming. The dimensions are nol
critical bul Ihe curve would be better if il conlinually
expands as il progressed trom !he centte, outwards.
The services can be fed oul through a single access hole al
lhe bottom of the inlel for nealness - fil a rubber grommel
or sleeve lo avoid chaffing.

The lubricaling oil for Ihe gearbox is a mixture of slandard
lurbine oil and a high pressure additive and lhe tank
eonlenls shauld be a minimum of SOml. SuilabIe oils are
' Aeroshell 500' and 'Exxon 2380".

The additive is ' Danco TEC2000' which is a pettoleum
based lube concenlrale designed 10 reduce surface friction
and conlains no solid particles such a PTFE, Teflon or lead.
The addilive is added lo aralio of 1:10, ie 10% addilive lo
100% lurbine oil. The addilive is slocked by Wren Turbines

Ltd.
As with all 0115, these reąulre C8re In handIIng and
should not come Into contact wlth exposed skin.

Ensure your propeller is balanced and securely fitted .
The turbo-prop is a little differenl trom anormai jel engine
in !hal lhe safe place fOf you to stand ls behind the
propeller, which unfortunalely also means you get covered
in lhe engine exhaust! The angle ot lhe exhausl pipes
ensures you are nol directly in-line should there be a
problem but the propeller wash tends lo focus the exhaust
behind. If you are using an Auloslart ECU you can start and
run slanding off lo one side of lhe exhausl and nol in line
with the prop. Check the operalion ot the oil pump by
operating Ihe pressure swilch. After a few seconds oil
should begin lo return back 10 Ihe tank Ihroogh Ihe drain
eonnection.
ensure
II over.
you
your fire extinguisher handy for
running and all
your batteries are charged (don'! forget 011 pump celi). Set
your ECU lo 1oo,000rpm maximum engine rpm.
Start lhe lurbine in lhe normal way and allow acceleration
lo come up to idle. As saon as you can, raise engine rpm
up lo 80,OOOrpm or so as il runs cooler. Allow Ihe engine lo
settle for a few minules al this setting and check you halle
oil now coming back lo the lank. Check your temperature400-4SOoC is typical. The gears need about fifteen minutes
running to bed in and !he oil will go dark coloured.
After a few minules you can run Ihe engine up lo Ihe
1oo,OOOrpm setting and the gearbox will run smoother.
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Afte r Runnlng In.
Exploring t he Power Curva.

Sarvieing Chaeka, Cont .

After the gearbox has bedded in you can explore Ihe
upper end of Ihe power curve. Please be careful as
regards securing Ihe test stand and also your choice
of propeller. Never sland in-line of Ihe prop włlen Ihe
engine is running.

Betore each run, ensure the oil pump battery is charged
and has enough power left for Ihe run. Measure Ihe currenl
consumplion and make a nole ot how long il will lasl.
Check the operalion of Ihe pressure swilch regularly and
Ihal il is operaling the oil pump correctly. Check pump
delivery by observing oil draining back 10 lank. Gear life will
be very short if lhe pump battery fa ils in High!. A new ECU
is being developed wł1ich will include !he 011 pump supply
wilhin Ihe normal fuel pump battery.

Remember Ihat al a setting of 155,OOOrpm on the
engine there is more !han 7HP available al the propshaft and you should build up to Ihis gently and using
strong propellers. It is suggesled thal wooden props
are used in evaluating Ihe top performance. MOSI
runs can be limiled to about 140,OOOrpm al ltIe
engine aod Ihis will give more Ih.o adequale

" "

I

·.ii

Ched< all the pipes and services regularly, especially !hose
pass near !he exhausl syslem. Check Ihe pcwer
turbine lube' supply every lankful of fuel, lo ensure it is
wł1ich

ol."

Fuel Cons umpt ion .
prololype turbo-prop "",d 194mllmin at
155,OOOrpm. This would give around 6-&nins Hying
at moderale power leveJs fo' 1ltr of
Consumplion l, slighUy higher tha" a slandard
angine due lo extra fuel used for lubrication of !he
power lurbine bearing.

The

""'I.

011 Consumption.

The oil is nOI consumed as soch but if your oi! pump
Is 100 fasl it can fiU the gearbox fasler Ihan it can
drain and Ihis can cause Ihe 011 lo escape via the
lurbine shaft fronl bearing - you will see big smoke
puffs from Ihe exhauSI in Ihis case.

Check regularly the securily of !he bulkhead securing bolls,
lhe domed nuls holding Ihe stays on Ihe gearbox, and the
screws holding Ihe Jnlerstage NGV lo !he engine. Ali must
be kept fi rm.
Don'l forgel 10 lit !he spinner relaining bolI. after changing a
prop, and make a new one if lhe new prop Ihickness is
differenl. Remember H should end Hush with Ihe end of!he
spinner when tight on Ihe shaft, and nol tighlened onlo the
spinner Hself - !he spinner musi be aUowed lo undo at least
IwO lurns bełore il reaches Ihe head of lhe relaining bolI.

Naver run wlth a damaged prop - ;( a blade breaks orf It
e~~':u:7::f:,!ht~ ~nglne and your model, and result In a
ser
n
) someone.

Lubrication - Service Intervala.

Cool-down after runn ing, proeedure.

After you have accumulaled about 1 hour of running
drain !he oi! tank and give il a goOO dean inlernally
including lhe pick-up filter, and change lhe 011. II will
look very dirty by !hen as all the scale and running-in
mock will be in suspension. Keep used oil in a
mar1<ed container .od tak. l.( to a wasle ~I
compound for disposa1.

After each engine run, ensure you cooIihe engine down lo
below 100°C indiesled - do not simply shut off!he engine
and leave H. The power lurbine and spider will remain at
250-300oC for half a minute or sa after shutdown and this
will $horten lhe life of!he lurbine bearing if cool-<lown is nol
undertaken. Auto-slart ECU's esn handle this procedure
easily if programmed correctly. Make a record of each run
and check back lo see if lemp's change ele, Ihal mighl
indiesle a bearing problem.

After lhe firsl hour runnlng you will need lo change
the oil al roughly 2-hour intervals lo ensure it remains
in goOO condition. Keeping a couple of magnels in

the .bott~~:I~~ ~~ .~IPS ~o keep hold

ot metal

Note j Beware the hot exhaust parta that are accessible
~~ al;~U,IS!:ve fingers after shutdown - keep those

",

Servlcing checks.

ECU Settings.

Before each engine run, lum lhe prop genlly lo feel

II is suggesled thal engine idle ia set lo 5O,OOOrpm for lhe
lurbo-prop as Ihis gives a cooler run and quicker pickootip
than Ihe normal 40-45,OOOrpm. Ramp-Up needs to be sel
slightly longer Ihan normal lO allow time for the power
turblne to spool "p. Ramp..Down will ""od to be
considerably longer as Ihe momenlum in Ihe power turbine
and propeller needs lime lo dissipale. If you try lo ramp
down 100 quickly you risk naming out the engine.

tor any stiffness Ihal may have developed. Listen
especially for signs of any bearing "rumbling" or
slickiness that mighl indiesle a bearing in dislress. If
found il must be investigaled before any further
running. Listen also for any sign ot Ihe power lurbine
eslching on Ihe shroud - a melallic scralching. This
also musi be resolved and you musi nol try lo run the
engine in !his condHion - you will only make the
condilion worse.
Look alsa for oil leaks after runn i "?~t:~~ ~page
ia not a oroblem but anv '
. I ioln n j curina-.

Maximum temperalure needs lo be monilored as in hot
climales !he slart esn exceed 7rXf C if performed 100

~UickIYja~~r~owever aIwaY~e~~er lo hav:~~ick start
han ci!

ur j one wł1ere eve
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